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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-

ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies

of Organized Maritime Labor.

Price 6c

ARINE WORKERS OF
HONOLULU MOVE IN
ON THE EMPLOYERS

• Handicapped by every unscrupul-
ous means available to a rabid em-
• loyer-group frantic at the impend-
ing loss of their autocratic sway
ver the workers of Hawaii and

harrassed by police persecution,
ie organization of the longshore-
men of Honoluht is making mag-
ificent progress under the mili-
ant guidence of Maxie Weisbarth
of the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

fic.

Typical of the discriminatory
• ethods of the authorities was the
case of two thugs charged with as-

tilting Weisbarth and Charles W.
Post, agent for the Pacific Coast.
'Hers, Firemen, Wipers and Wa-
tertenilers. These two men, Akana
nd Blaisdell, attacked Weisbarth
nd, Post and beat them severely.
In their first confession to the
once, they are alleged; to have

said they were hired for $150 to
•mmit the crime by Garnet Burum

of the Seaman's Institute. The sea-
an's Church Institute has been

banned by the maritime unions of
onolulu for its finky activities.

Before the taboo was put on the
nstitute, there were thirty paying
ooarders. Afterwards, there were
two.

THUGS PATTED ON WRISTS
Akana received thirty days for

is part in the beating. Blaisdell
was discharged. Durum, in the face

overwhelming evidence, was
freed of complicity.
More recently, Post was arrested

on a framed up charge and held
or a short time for investigation.
here was talk of "Mann Act

.harges." Two Well known 'woad-
• ftes were called to the office of
the Chief. Apparently all parties

uld not get together, for nothing
came of the affair and Post was

leased.

These incidents indicate the at-
itude of officialdom toward the ef-
orts of the union men to better
!onditions.

Exemplifying the attitude of the
police is the statement of the Chieft a meeting of the commission.
"The local waterfront situation is
ot so good, as the result of union

activities."

LONGSHOREMEN RESPOND
HEARTILY

At the first meeting of the Hon-
olulu longshoremea, two hundredlen were preaent. One hundred.
forty of these signed up hunted-

(Continued on Page 6)

AMPAIGN TO
OUST FERRY FAKER
TAKES ON SPEED

Gaining momentum daily, the
ampaign on the part of the Ferry-
boatmen's Union. to oust their re-
ctionary leadership in favor of

the rank and file is being keynoted
Y the return to the fold of many
men who long disgusted with the
rend of affairs in" their union are
stimulated to hope by the possi-
ility of a change for the better.
Men who have taken no part in

• nion activities for moths because
of this, are making inquiry as to
how they may go about organizing
Others toward the end of. removing
the stigma from their union which
as accrued to it through the ac-

tivities of their presdient, C. W.
)eal and his clique. Well known
for ther mlitant spirit and authen-
ic trade union feeling, the men
are anxious to accomplish as their
'text aim, an affiliation with the
Maritime Federation.

• Rank and File. Candidates are
for President, Richard B. Steen;
or vice-president, C. E. Willits;
or chairman, Paul Baker; for vice-
'hairman, Clarence Cameron; and
for master-at-arms, Ernest Johan-
Sen.

R1TY WITH
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
PAUSES TO WORK OUT
GULF COAST POLICY
Face with the issue of dealing

with hot cargo soon to arrive here

from the Gulf, West Coast ILA

leaders have expressed themselves

from different standpoints as to

the disposal of such freight.

Asked to comment on a report

appearing in the San Francisco

Chronicle to the effect that he had

warned Swayne & Hoyt, and Luck-

enbach that the ILA will not han-

dle hot cargo, William J. Lewis,

district president of the ILA stated

that he made no such statement•
The Chronicle stated that theig

version was authentic. Captain

Lyons of Swayne & Hoyt was

adamant in standing behind his
statement that such an ultimatum

was rendered him by Lewis.
Called upon to comment upon

the situation, Harry Bridges, presi-

dent of 38-79 of the San Francisco
ILA said:

In reply to a telegram from Jo-
seph P. Ryan, National President
of the ILA to Local, 38-79 San
Francisco saying that the Swayne
with head offices in San Francisco,
were leading opposition to the Gulf
Steamship interests in denying rec-
ognition of collective bargaining to
the ILA in Gulf Ports and asking
further what possibilities were to
tie up the ships of Swayne and
Hoyt Line, the San Francisco Lo-
cal of the ILA sent the following
telegram in answer:
J. P. Ryan,
265 W. 14th St.,'
New York City.
TIE UP SWAYNE AND HOYT
SHIPS MAY BEGIN COAST
WALKOUT AND CANNOT BE
DONE WITHOUT INVOLVING
ALL WATERFRONT UNIONS
WHO MUST BE CONSDERED
AND THEIR COOPERATION RE-
QUESTED STOP MEMBERSHIP
THIS LOCAL ALSO MARINE
UNIONS HERE FAVORS TIE UP
ALL GULF SHIPS LOADED BY
SCABS BUT DEMAND INFORMA-
TION WHAT COOPERATION
AND ISU WILL GIVE PACIFIC
COAST IN EVENT MAJOR TIE
UP ENSUES STOP WATER-
FRONT EMPLOYERS HERE
PUBLICISING SLOSS DECISION
ALSO EDWARD MCGRADY AND
WM. GREEN'S PUBLIC STATE-
MENT REGARDING SANCTITY
OF AGREEMENTS STOP COULD
YOU CONFER WITH THEM RE-
GARDING SAME STOP RE-
SPECTFULLY REQUEST YOU
WIRE IMMEDIATELY INFORMA-
TION HEREIN REQUESTED IN
PLACED BEFORE COUNCIL OF
ALL MARITIME UNIONS CON-
CONCERNED WHICH MEETd
HERE EIGHT P. M. TONIGHT

Ivan F. Cox
Recording Secretary, Local 38-79
The question raised in the tele-

(Continued on Page 6)

M. M. 86 P. FIGHT NEW
ATTEMPT TO LOWER
WORKING CONDITIONS

lii the forefront against a vicious
and Fascist attempt to arbitrarily
lower standards under which mari-
time employees work, the Masters,
Mates & Pilots Association, West
Coast Local, No. ,90, is taking vig-
orous action to counteract recent
action of the Shipping 13oard
through its Merchant Fleet Cor-
poration to "lower wages and de-
moralize conditions," as pronntl-
gated by "Order No. ..25" issued by
that organization and effective No-
vember ..st.
Condemning the move as direct-

ly opposed to what is advocated by
the administration, the M. M. &
P. A., through it's secertary and
business manager, E. B. O'Grady,
Is making a strong protest to the
proper officjals and is making a de-
termined effort to organize those
victimized by the situation into
proper action.

GULF STRIKERS GROWS
"Just Before The Battle, Mother"
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While a committee waits vainly inside to see the

Italian Consulate, pickets parade in front of the
building. Shortly after this picture was taken the

police conducted their onslaught upon the line, ar-
resting two men whole militancy met with their
disapproval.

Pickets Thrown In Jail For
Protest To Italian Consul About

Mussolini's War of Conquest
By BILL WILLIAMS

The ejection of a delegation of

citizens, the brutal arrest of, two

peaceful picketers, and the perse-

cution of t h e rights o I a labor

newspaper through its representa-

tive, were the keynotes of the re-

ception accorded Wednesday by the

Italian Consulate to the delegates

of local liberal organizations who

had called to protest the attempted

conquest of Ethiopia,.

I went down to the office of the

Italian consulate Wednesday where

groups from the Democratic Coun-

sel, League Against War & Pas-

cis:.t, Maritime Federitnion, LL.D.

and others had gathered to picket
Mussolini's representative while

a delegation. 'headed by Redfern

Mason, had gone inside to make the
protest.

There were plenty of cops there.
These began to hustle the pickets

along. Two militant workers got

fed up with the herding an dre-

fusing to go away, resumed their
picketing. These men, Bob Collins

of Machinist's Local, No. 68 nd

Dick Garland of the League
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Against War and Fascism, picked

up banners and got down to some

serious picketing.

The gendarmes became enraged.

Sergeant somebOdy, badge 622,
grabbed signs from the pickets'
hands and slung them out in the
middle of the street where .a mild
looking janitor picked them up and
walked off.

Then, with the aid of Officer 641,
the Sergeant gave the pickets the

bum's rush marching them over to

posts in front of' the door, where

ewimmoilmoommoom•amwommoommonamnamiN304

Voice Correspondent Describes
Conditions On Gulf Coast: Says
Strikers Are Out To Win This Time

Crew Disarm Guards As They Seek Shelter
Aboard Dutch Ship

(Special to The Voice of the Federation)

By GULF CORRESPONDENT
There is no question but what we will win this strike.
We are working under the most adverse conditions and

opposed by the most uncrupulous methods; nevertheless,
the militancy and determination of our ranks has already
produced sresult indicating ultimate victory for the
strikers.

The main objective of the strike is to force the ship-
owners in New Orleans to recognize and sign agreements
with the I. L. A. Several ports have been using lorigshore-
men belonging to company unions working under con-
tracts that have another year to go.

The I. L. A. is demanding that they break these phoney
contracts.

The West Gulf (Texas ports) were practically one hun-
dred per cent I. L. A. and working
ments. These men voted 3000 to
11th if recognition was denied the
So far, the strike has been quite

effective in the Texas Ports and
at Lake Charles, La., which closed
after a gun-battle between pickets

and dock guards in which two of

the latter were killed and eight

wounded.

NEW ORLEANS LITTLE

AFFECTED
• New Orleanit- Etbfriptng trims at-'
!acted by the strike because the
company union longshoremen are
still working the docks. Because of
this, New Orleans is experiencing

a boom in shipping as many ships
are being divirted to this port.

they were coralled off pending the Houston is the most active port

arrival of the paddy-waggon. on the West Gulf and clears the
CRIME NOTEmost number of ships. Although theAbout. that time a radio car came

along; the pickets were taken for newspapers like to claim that ship-
Bill Williams, militant writer ping is normal on the West Gulf,a ride to.' the lock-up, escorted by

for the VOICE of the FEDERA-
San is far from so.Fraticisco's Finest.

TION, was detained by the p0- -
The (lops, were somewhat more SCABS INCOMPETENT

lice for two and a half hours

on Wenesday because of his con-
polite at headquarters. After being Ships being loaded and dis-

locked-up for a half hour the pick- charged by strikebreakers are
scientlous efforts to obtain first far behind schedule on it, as itets were bailed out by a representa-
hand news for the readers of

tive of the International Labor De- takes the scabs about a week
the -VOICE. to do one day's work as done by

• 

this page, speaks for itself.
areceeding alltshigsoahnIgil (winiti(1)eutthize 

It took the Colorado Springs
iHis .story, which appears on experienced longshoremen. _

over a week to discharge 400front, with the men formed in a 
block-long picket line, a delegation tons of steel. The scabs, in dis-

charging threaded pipe, so dam-

Fascism went up to see Giuseppe 

from the League Against War and
aged the pipe that the company
tRenzetti, the Italian Consul. o whom the cargo was consign-
ed, refused deliiiery. The pipeThe consul wouldn't see them;

his secretary got very tough, asked threadings will all have to be

if they represented anything Amen- machined again before it can be.
can. used.

"You bet we're American," re- Two scabs were known to have
been injured in discharging this

see

etetidle DceorntsuLl.e"ech.. "We want to
cargo. One had a finger cut off

"The tonsul—heeas veee and the other his legs broken.tr 
busee." CARGO NOT STOWED

"That's all I want to know," said goAa t  check 

Houston

   o n one o 

showed 

heidp 

three

 loading  g acnagrs-
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of scabs, (not less than sixteen to

Fur Workers Picket a gang) did the following work in

Local Store; Arrested
TAKEN FOR RIDE BY

GUILD GETS SET
FOR MIT AGAINST
LOUSY CONDITIONS

Action in behalf of Associated

Press members of the Northern

California Newspaper Guild was
begun last week when motions

were made to nominate the guild as

a collective bargaining agency.

The Guild, which failed to affili-

ate with the A. F. of L., and failed

to endorse Mason, has so far failed

to act on the cases of any of its

discharged members.

Not entirely dead.on the vine yet,

however, the oppressive action of

the San Francisco Chronicle, the
Associated Press. the Examiner, in
clamping down the six-day week
has stirred protests. The Call-Bulle-
tin. is also on a "temporary" six'
clay week.
The Guild is the newspapermen's

only collective bargaining agency,
and Guild men are learning that
the publishers don't want friendly
discussion.

Two worliers on peaceful picket

duty in front of the Fur Doctor's

stores on 11th and Market Street

were framed on trumped up
charges Saturday.

Meanwhile the International Fur

Workers' Union, Local 79, affilated

with the A. F. of L. and the San

Francisco Labor Council is deter-

mined to carry this strike to a suc-

cessful finish for the workers'.

The entire fur industry is sup-
posedly woking under the 35-hour
week and We minimum wage scale.
But the Fur Doctor continues to be
the worst sweat shop in town under
the 48-hour week and the most mis-
erable conditions.

More recently the business
agent of the Fur Workers' Union,
was arrested on trumped -up
charges of assaulting a woman
customer of the Fur Doctor.

COMPANY UNION

SIMMONS WORKERS
Despite efforts of local labor

fakers to lure the recently striking
employees of the Simmons .Bed
Company into a finky company
union, the workers in that plant
in a vote conducted under the aus-
pices of the Regional Labor Board,
failed to fall for such a trap and
line themselves up with legitimate-

ly organized labor.
s In a vote of 408 to 98 they dis-
carded the Simmons Co-operative
Union for the. Carpenters and Fur-
niture Workers Union, Local No.
1541 of the A. F: of L.

Collective bargaining through
the A. F. of L.k organization will

facilitate the thlinging about pr
proper working conditions in the
plant.

The employees are holding up
their solidarity. The employers are
holding the bag,

throe hours. Fifty-one bales in one
hatch, 45 in another and 27 in a
third. The normal work for an ex-
perienced gang should be 100 bales
an hour for each gang or 600 bales
for the three gangs in two hours.
The scabs loaded 123 bales.
The cotton is dumped in the

hatches by the scabs and not prop-
erly stowed and so the ships get
away carrying about two-thirds of
their normal cargo.
Docks, warehouses and freight

yards are congested with freight be-
cause of the strike and it looks like
the railroad company may have to
place an embargo on all shipmente
to Housten and Galveston. Work
is being rushed on a new ware-
house here in Galveston to house
approximately 100,000 bales of
cotton.t

SOLIDARITY UNBROKEN
The morale of the strikers is

high and I haven't heard of a single
desertion from the ranks of the
union men on the West Gulf. The
confidence is firm hereabouts that
the ILA is going to win the strike.
In Galveston and Houston, the

(Continued on Page 6)

under legitimate agree-
1 to strike on October
ILA.

warehousemen, car handlers and
compressmen have joined the

strike. The officials of the ILA
Oliftwasimommoommammi.Oalwammi..mwoamo•smamo.

A ONE-WAY LAW

A Texas statute provides that

groups of. citizens can request

the deputizing of additional po-

licemen where emergencies ex-

ist.

At Galveston, Captain Joe

Brooks, of the Galveston Wharf

Company, asked the police com-

missioner for twenty-five more

policemen to guard his property.

He got them.
Simultaneously, V. E. Town-

send, chairman of the Strike
Committee of the I. L. A. at

Galveston requested the same
consideration from the pollee
commissioner. He offered the
commission a list of men from
which the men might be drawn.
Most of these men had previ-
ously served on the police force,
with favorable performance of
duties. All of them were men of
good character. In addition they
offered their services without
cost to the city.
The I. L. A. was turned down.

have not asked for the support of
the seamen.
The I. S. U. are insisting that

their members remain on their
ships and in each case where a
crew has walked off in support of
the longshoreen, they have sent
union crews aboard to take their
place. When the crew of the Mat-
thew Luckenbach walked off in New
Orleans, 27 men were shipped from
Houston to take their place.
The crews of the following ships

have struck in sympathy with the
stevedores: S. S. Matthew Lucken-
bach, Jacob Luckenbach, Edgar
Luckenbath, Katrina Luckenbach',
and North Haven. The crew of the
Jacob Luckenbach walked off in
Mobile and the rest in New Or-
leans. Part of the crew of the Point
Gorda walked off in New Orleans
and 12 men struck the S. S. Doro-
thy at Corpus Christi.
WEST COAST MEN MOST

MILITANT
With the exception of the men

on the S. S. Dorothy, the crews
that quit their vessels were prac-
tically all West Coast men. The
only vessel that has not shipped a
crew is the North Haven which is
still tied up at New Orleans. I am
told that she has no cargo aboard.
I have no report on the number of
licensed men that have quit their
ships, if any.

Both negro and white scabs are
employed on the docks in this
area. They are mostly young fel-
brought in from the backwoods
and hardly any of them have ever

(Continued on Page 6)

Judges Vicious
Attack Met By
Sailors Union
Open Letter To Juror Spikes

Attack On Union

Replying to the bitter and un-
justified attack on the Sailors'
Union appearing in the newspapers
In the form of aletter over the sig-
nature of Circuit Judge William
Denman, the publicity committee
of that union has issued an open
letter commenting upon the mo-
tives and sincerity of that juror
and spiking the implications con-
tained in his scurrillous communi-
cation.

Denman had been nominated as
a seventh "ipVtrtial" member of
the Labor Relations Board and had
been approved by the employers.
The Sailors' Union had already,

in its regular meeting refused to

accept Denman in any other role

than as Srbittator for the one oc-
casion involving arbitration of the

American-Hawaiian Co.'s ruling on
Charles Cates, union patrolman.
The context of the sailors' letter

follows:

San Francisco, Calif.
William Denman,
United States Circuit Judge,
Sir:

The membership of the Sailors'
Union of the' Pacific is in receipt
of your letter of Oct. 29, addressed

"To. the persons who have 1aken.
possession of the Pacific Branch
of the International Seamen's

Union."

We woh have the extreme honor

of being members of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific wish to re-

mind you that the opening salu-

tation of your letter is indeed a
strange one.

We wish to inform you Sir that

the people who are in possession

of the Sailors' Union are the fifty,
seven hundred in good standing,
and not. Andrew Furuseth and

Paul Scharrenburg whom you evi-

dently belive should be in possess-

ion, but whom the membership as

a whole know are against the idea

of Democratic Unionism.

It is true that the membership

did propose your name. But they

did so with the proposition that

you act as Arbitrator in the case

of the dispute with the American-
Hawaiian Company. The member-

ship did not at any timt sanction

your selection as a permanent ar-,,
(Continued on Page 6)

Social Doings At
The Doghouse

Along about now, the Community
Chest gets ready to unbelt with
It's usual handout of dough to the
small-fry Charity organizations.
And that of course is the last that
is heard of it.

The padre from the Seamen's
Church Pros—pardon us:—Institute
is of course getting all set to put
in for his cut. But the Chest pre-

sumably wants to find out how

good the various groups are. The
Chaplain figures the best way will

be to stage a party for the boys,

invite a group from the Chest down
to the Front and let the heavy

sugar charity people see what a
ducky time the boys have at his

dump. Which he did.

Well, would you believe it, no

sailors showed up. They must have

had a prior engagement, or some-

thing.

And they had such nice dough.

nuts, too.
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ca ers i.riai
Standstill; Leiters
Roll In TO Jud:e
SAN FRANCISCO,- An ausered

working class haS 'made its de-

maads known so . the • Superior

courts.
Widespread protest against the

murder fratheatp of tour' militant

union sealers has b, (at given offi-

adalacognizance 1,y .Italge Lyle T.

Jaciks, who is in praside at the

When the fuer ft-an' -up victims

appeared .before :him, jiltige

stated from the bench that he had

received • telegram; from aroused

workers all user the tountry.

"t want to aPsure you men that

yin will he given a fair trial," ha

told the defendants.

The trial Was scheduled for De-
oeinber 9. Inasmuch as the defend-

ants are held without bail, Attor-

neys Leo Gallagher and Georgi

Andersen of the International La-

bor Defense are making an attempt

to have the date move up to some

time in November.

Gallagher and Andersen are rep-

reaentIng Natalio Ville Francisco

find Julia Canales. The

fourth defendant. Archie Brown, is

ectIng as his own counsel.
The militants were arrested after

disrupters, armed with knives,

broke up a union meeting; One of

the union members, 'Vincent Tor-

res, fell front a window hi, his flight

and subsequently died of a combi-
nation of injuries and corn/in/acing

ailments.

Other militants have been

charged with a - vareintY of assuan

charges lite Iris;ricl...Ataurre,y M

thew Bi.ann 1 r,-1. ii '

f

proseeutien ,,vitnrasea who nave

been aei.0 of pre&iipitating the

finnta • , gips a%
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Dispatchers' Reports
BARGEMLN

Tt.rcl Mar reports 646 men
shipped durine the week.

*

SCALERS
Only 53 were shipped for

scaler work according to Woolf.

The

week.
for ships.

SAILORS
Chief Dispatcher, Herbert

1reports an extremely busy

305 for ILA work and 204

FIREMEN
Chrstie tells us 110 men ship-

ped on our ships and 86 veterans

worked for the ILA during the
week.

MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS

Jack Cahill report a 144 men

shipped during the last seven

days. The Monterey took a large

percentage of these men.
* * *

A. R. T. A.
Only 6 men were shipped -

during the week. Five men re-

cently connected with t h e

Mackay Radio Corporation have

been re-instated in the A. R.-

T. A.

..mrtmom.t.roar

AS WE GO TO PRESS

FLASH Whitewashing of

the 21 Finks grabbed for

wrecking strikers' soup kitchen

7t Santa Cruz Packing Company

was finished In Oakland Court

mnrning.—(Details __Next

I Week).

GO ItiCI THE POLLS EARLY

TUESDAY, Nov. 5
FORA Ni;UN T WN!

FOR A LIVING WAGE!

FCR THE RIG 1T TO ORGANIZE,
STRIKE, PICKET!

TO OUTLAW VICILANTISM!

VOTE FOR YOUR OWN

T Est 1-; AABOR

10—CANDIDATES-10

Take This List To The Polls:
For Mayor:

" REDFERN MASON
For Assessor:

WILLIAM RiESNER
For Judge:

GEORGE ANGERSON
For Sheriff:

BEN LEGERE
6 Supervisors:

JOHN D. SHAW
WILLIAM SANDERS

EVAN E. WATTLES
JAMES TRACY

TANNA ALEX
MORRIS BENSON

"ROSFI, PAINE , UHL AND TODD—AS

MUG! ALIKE AS PEAS IN A POD"

1

NUTS.—To war ban says Stan-

dard Oil of New Jersey, planning

Ill continue' abipping oil to Italy.

Walter c. Teagle, president, sees
no reason for discontinuing.

* * * * *

RETIRED.—Is the famous old

three master Dunerye son' to the

Island Tug and Barge Company

of Victoria, B. C. to be used as a

barge. The ship was.. owned suc-

cessively by itolplf, Standard Oil

and Robert
* * * * *

LIFEBOAT.—And oars were re-

mains found of the German Freight-

er jasterburg, lost in a gale. The

ship left 'Rotterdam, October 1.7.
* * * * *

SALVAGED — is the Coast
wise liner Rose City it:4 Clyde

'reeler, salvage dealer slowly turns

her in more then $10,000 worth of
junk off Long Beach.

* * * * *

OPPOSED.— To restoration of

the "lumber code" are the National

Lumber Manufacturer's Associa-

tion. "The operetbra feel they are

better off Without governmental

restriction," aaid then i spokesman.
* * * * *

SCARED.—Of war peril the

Hamburg-American line has • re-

routed the round-the-world cruiae

of the Reliance to eliminate all

.Mediterranean ports because of the

strained satiation.
* * * * *

ASHORE.—(n Dead Man's is-

land, off the Maine Coast is the

coastwise .nreightor Bar,rwind at-

cording to SOS intercepted by Ra-

dio Marine.
* * * * *

COLLISION.—BetWeen the Brit-

ish Workmand and—guess what—

Seattle Stiikers
Being Backed
By All Unions

SEATTLE.—ConducPg a mill,

'ant boycott against the products

af the Fisher Flour Mills, the long.

,horemen ,striking against that

concern are making a unified and

determined fight for the -recogni-

tion denied them and receiving

'strong ,support from other trade

unions, particularly the Maritime

Crafts.

Contributions from allied unions

are being sent into help them carry

on their work. The Sailors' Union

donated $0 to the cause.

An interesting example of sym-

pathy for the union case is exemp-

lified in the case of a woman who

ran the cafeteria in the plant. The

equipment was hers and she had

every reason to keep On working.

However, she definitely refused to

serve scabs and left the plant until

decent men came back to work

there.

Ed Weston. militant rank and

file business agent of the Boiler-

makers' Union is backing a move

to bring out automobile tire covers

inscribed "Boycott Fisher Prod-

ucts."

VOICII: of tli.c VEDEll A 'I' to

Hie Italian troopship Belvedere--

guess where—at the entrlince of

ille Suez Canal. Useless why.
* * * *

FROZEN.—In ice •paeka will be

a new ship now being designed by

*Moscow engineers for the parpose

of following the drift Of Arctic cur-

rents in the Polar Basin. Scientists

and acrew of 10 sailors will be on

board.
* * * * *

GAMBLING.—Ships are to be

driven from the California coast.

by new laws being planned by

Assistant Secretary of Treaeury

Stephen B. Gibbons.
* * * *

DIESEL—Engines crafts will be

made out of old steam tugs in San

Pedro. First ship to be modelled

is the steam tug Restless. The com-

pany is now ulnonized.
▪ * * * *

SU IC ID E. ---Attettipt n1', ,seaman

Albert Jacoby of Portland was un-

successful recently. He Was driven
by despondency ever loss of earn

ployMent and pain fro man arm

fractured .aboard a vessel. He was

booked on a charge of disorderly

coding:.
* .* * * *

TR ISUTE.—To their old friend

George Broom, Seattel sailmaker

and rigger was paid by seamen

at his funeral, conducted by his

lifelong friend,. Rev. W.' A. Mader.

RESUMED.—Will be Service of

the United Fruit. Liners, tied up

over a strike on the Chiriqui. Peace

pact was signed with maritime

unions.

LOST.—In storms were six Ger-

man shins last week with 51 crew

members. Wrecks took place along

the North Sea and Baltic Coasts.

B. C. LONGSHOREMEN
LASHED FOR ATTACK
ON MONEYED SCAB
'VANCOUVER, B. C.—.Reachihg

a new high for brutality against

men seeking to better their condi-

tions, authorities here ordered the

lashing last week of a militant

longshoreman for an Attack npon

'a scab. The steveore was also sen-

tenced to three years in prison.

William Squid-es, 52-years-old. a
World War Veteran holding the

Military Medal and the Disting-

uished Conduct Medal and an in-
valid received five lashes and three

years for giving away to this 'na-

tural indignation and attacking

Scab Nicola Silverstone who in ad-

dition to what he gets for scabbing,

owns property and has an income

of over a hundred a mouth. For

more than five years before the

strike he had not worked. Stabbing

Is just a pastime with him.

The strike drags along here. The

shipowners make no effort to take

a decent course of action and some

desultory scabbing goes on. The

Strikers, despite great handicaps,

progress with solidarity and keen

morale.

MIDTOWN S. F.

TU xedo 9602

JOE MILLER'S
TAVERN

SAN

130 JONES ST.
FRANCISCO

..10•1.001•14.41•1110000M40•M.0•0•.0.10WW.0.0...0i.i.••0...0

FRISCO
11110".. BEER

GARDEN
1MUS C & ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.

 I ii
120i,, Experienced Union Clerks

Retail Clerks' Union

!BEAR DRUG CO.

ij

CLEANERS - TAILORS
HArrERS

JACK RHODE
66 - 6th Street

10 MINUTE SERVICE
Suits Pressed—Hats Cleaned

and Blocked
Call and Deliver
MArket 7344

40.011110.01111W941f.f...1140110‘1111.10,1.11Mo001.110.0 0 asiskooli.

The Original—Ray H. Coffman's

SOUTH 0' MARKET
TAVERN

Famous Chowder Supreme

7th and Mission
The Post Office is Opposite

0:000,01104M0POMM0,1400/101,01 011M(1,00/0 0.10010, la

1BALONI'S
TAtTERN

ENTERTAINIII ENT

321 Leavenworth Street
...1.11110.41•04.010111.1,0[64.110.U.M.0011...041.01.1,411121,0411111.1.11M110:1

II••••••••••••••••••••••••

T.

SMITH M. CONLEY
THE

SPAN BUFFET
t 90 Sixth St., Corner Mission :

: 
Sandwiches—Meals 0•

• Free Claim Juice •
4,44.0•410.0....+4440,44.00.#4.

EAT AT TI-IE

; NEW
GRANADA

1100 Golden Gate at Jones1

MOORE AND HEIDE WATERFRONT BOSSES
FREED' RAILROADING SEN 13 BRENNAN T

IS SIDETRACKED FRONT FOR STARERS
OAK LA Niaa--"Not. Guilty!"

There'll be no . prieon terms for

Paul Heide amiaRobert. Moore.

Neither will any judge, with an

eye fixed onsthe power of labor at

the polls, be o make an hypo-

critical gesturta •• of sympathy or

magnanimity by granting them pro-

bation.

It took a jaryannly two hours to

decide that the young warehouse-

men WPFP not. guilty of atterripted

train wrecking as the state and the

special police ..,Of. the Southerri Pa-

cific Company charged.

The jury believed the straight-

forward statements made by the

testified for them.

Moore and Heide, militant lead-

ers of the locked-out warehousemen

two workers :Lira tire Workers who

of the. Santa Cruz Canning Com-

pany, were accused of .opening a

derailing switch on a spur track

running from the Western Pacific

high-line into the cannery propertV.

They testified that they were in

the annuity of the switch in order

to take numbers of freight cars

which Moved out with hot freight.

and to persuade railroad ereWS to

refuse to handle theft'.

Vincent Sharkey, Willietr Well-

Man and Patti Turner, also w are-

linueemen, testified that they were

with Moore and. Heide at the time

of the alleged offense and that no

one touched the switch.

The true natne€ of the case was

sammed lIP for the Joey by Defense

Attorney Wilbur S. Pieree.

."This IA a case of Capital versus

Labor; a ease of the Southern. Pa-

'chic Railroad against two young

workers. It , is amazing how elo-

quen't the district attorney becomes

under the stimnlus of corporate In-

terests."

An andionee of workers watched

with shame and, disgust when a

union railroad worker cattle to the

witness stand to testify for the

prosecution. He was A. A. Car-dwell,
switchyard foreman .for the S. P.

Once fired by the company, Card-

well admitted on the stand that he

came back to naark during the so--

called. "outlaw" railroad strike of

1920 which was ;sabotaged and re-

pudiated by national brotherhood

officials.

The specttithrs gaaped when

Cardwell said, "I didn't know .there

was a strike. ndidn't. consider it no

Strike. All I knew was a lot of men

quit their jobs."

Cardwell has tow been a "loyal

employee" of the company for 16

years. He left. the courthouse arm

in arm with the company railroad,

dicks.

Moore and Tieide left the court-

house surrounded by •worker's--by

friends who were gratified by the

verdict but grhnly aware that the

acquittal was. Only one weak link

in the chain of frame-up welded by

exploiters for all militant workers.

Shipowners' Credit
N. G. to Court Where
Bail Is Concerned

Another Long Delay Ob-
tained; Court Refuses To
Lower Bail On Filipinos

SAN FRANCISCO----"I'm repre-

senting the Waterfront Employers

Association."

With that. flat Atatement to Mu-

nicipal Judge Thomas Fa Prender-

gast., Attorneir'Charles H. Brennan

publicly revealed the interest of the

employer's in scab sailors who stab
and knife union seamen. The at-

torney has 'represented the defend-

ants at all times.

The ;idmission came as. Brennan

was demanding that conrt lower

the $2000 bail fixed fee the three

Filipinos charged with assault with
intent to de great bodily harm on

Alvan . Durriond, member' of the

sailors' union.

The questien of bail was naked
by the necessity for repeating the

preliminary hearing Of the charge
held last Week before Municipal

.bilge Frank T. Deasy.

Last Saturday, when the hearing

was to have been concluded, Jtidge

Ireasy had resigned in order to ac-

cept his appointment to the su-

perior bench. Attorney Brennan re-

fused to stipulate that the record of

the first hearing •might he used in

order to conclude the ease before

some other judge, Making a new

hearing necessary.

Attorney Albert Michelson, who

represent a the Sailors' Union, suc-

cessfully opposed redaction in bail.
Be suggested that if, as Brennan

stated, he and the Waterfront em-

ployers would guarantee the ap-

pearance of the Filipinos, that the
enroloyers nut up the money for the
band. The court. refused 4.11 bail

reduction.

Brennan became sarcastic while

interrupting Michelson and . inti-

mated that. the &ant wanted "by

all means to accomModate the Pow-

erful Sallore' Union."

"That remark is entirely out of

order," Judge Prendergast snapped

back at the attorney. "It Is almost

in contempt."

The judge failed, however, to de-

mand an apology.

Brenean, in Itfs argurnent over

the matter of bail, even attempted

to make the Waterfront Employers

AsseciatiOn appear as champions

Of the exploited and dOW111.1'0(idell

l'aCeS. He 'intimated that the sea-

men were raising the question of
race prejudice in this case and

orated at considerable length about
equality of all under the flag.

Many waterfront workers in the
courtroom laughed aloud when they
heard these remarks from the
11:11 tyo)tiers.thpieeo of the Waterfront Em-

The preliminary hearing is to be
held November, 6 at 10 a. m., pre-
sumably before Judge Prendergast.

Arbitration, the
Employer's Weapon

-
By JACK O'HP,CAN

In recent years, whenever and

Wherever labor. disputes have oc-

curred and the employing interests

have found themselves in a losing

position, it has become their policy

to sue for arbitration. Too many

times have the/ 
strikers fallen for

arbitration and all it stands for.

Arbitratipn—from the working-

man's point of view—has never

proved a sticceaft.

It has been held out to them as

a solution for .all their grievancAs.

When in realits; it is a weapon in

the hands of the employers. A.

weapon careful. and skillfully pre-4v,.
pared for thet„, destruction.

Whoever makes the first bid for-

arbitration sliOe weakness. In fact

it, is nothing sigma of showing the

white lent bin- and the last resort.

of the vanquished in a play for

time. The recent experiences of

Maritime Workers on the Pacific

Coast fully demonstrates this fact.

At the termination of the great
war, statesmemr. and diplornate got
together and within ii, few short
months completely ittered the map
of the world, whereas al the term!
'nation of the 1934 alike arbitra-
tors got together, wrangled and
begatl il for almost. a whole year

before they finally decided how

much a longshoreman should get
Per' hour; how much a cook, fire-

r/Ian or sailor should be paid; and

today, with a Laber Relations

Board still professfng to iron out

differences, nobody pretends to be

satisfied and apparently never will

be.
Australian seamen were per-

suaded several years ago to arbi-
trate and today the Australian Sea-
men's nion—once the strongest and
most virile union of its kind in the
World—is almost defunct. Japanese
seamen have had similar experi-
ences and the British seamen hav-
ing tried arbitration are now slowly
recovering from the effects of that
hazardous experiment.
In the battle which workers must

always wage to maintain their
rights, the strike and the right to
strike will be the most effective
weapon; and once that weapon is
resorted to—once the members of
any craft or trade feel they are
justified in striking—nothing on
earth should allow them to be in-

veigled into arbitration.
Neutral parties —parties uufa-

miliar with prevalent conditions

Should remain unseen and u»heard.

!Lyon strike for higher wages or

shorter hours or anything else, be

prepared to take lit couple of

hitches in your belt and never give
in till your demands are met and

0D
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INING 986 MARKET ST. DANCING
No Cover Charge

8 Course
Dinner, $1.00

Saturday, $1.00

•
Open at 5 P. M.

The Oasis
For Laughs!

Something

New!

A Musical

Bar

Warfield Building, S. F.

BEYER &

OLSON

and their

Orehestra

SIGNALS!
In view of the recent action of

the District Council of the Mari-
time Federation in its decision
to foster a Federation football
team, it looks as if the VOICE
will have to look for a sporting
editor or something. The Marine
Firemen have organized a foot-
ball team and have already

challenged the Sailors. Dona-
tions of football eq uipment have
already been promised the boys
and the season is nearly under
way. Anyone having any old

equipment to donate or wishing

to play call the Sailors' Hall

(kEarny 2229) and afd< for the

Sports Committee.

No Parking Space
At Fink Hotel;
Car-Owner Passes
Somewhere in San Francisco is

a than who has. a, brand new car

but apparently doesn't like to go

and collect it.

The winner of the grand prize

at the Modesto Defense Benefit

Ball is registered as S. Morris, of

the Sailors' Church Institute. He

had ticket N, 4.12. lilt is said lo II

a fireman.

The Seaman's Institute is under

a rigorous ban, however, as all

militant marine workers know and

observe.

So up to the time this was writ-

ten Mr. Morris was apparently still

using tile street ear.

WHERE TO EAT?
E.Pay and Night

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

•
3

MARKET

•

EMBARCADERO
100% Union
For 20 Years

,I.400..m-001+.0•......•••..—.....................,.........-.01
1.......i.....

CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.-

Fillmore 9516
...,111M.0.01010.0.000.11.110Mml•MMIPIHM0.011.001110111100.(00/00.0.;.

HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT

:Good Food — Fine Liquors

1116 FILLMORE ST.
0:0,4111=.04111110.M.DOIMM.4M1100.111.1,M110.1.641•000•10100M10.1140.40:0

Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoes, Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco

l''.....1/0.001.0.0101001111.11.1.111•11001111•11.Ui0.10.1.0•000/01.1.00.40100,0:0

For Meals You Enjoy

Rincon Hill Lunch
98 BRANNAN ST.
Phone DOuglas 3803

San Francisco
0:1.01111.0!041M1110.011.11.11.1.110.0110•001011100010m114000.0.1011mtlai. ' 0:0

JESS'
SAILOR BOY
RESTAURANT
24 Howard Street
SAN FRANCISCO

500 & Up a Day

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA

_

GRACE LINE STARTS 1001
CAMPAIGN TO MAKE 01
'LOYAL EMPLOYEES'l
The arrival of the "Santa Paula"

of the Grace Line brought the news

that immediately after signing

articles for the round trips from

New York to the Coast and return,

a meeting was called by the port

captain who informed the crew

that it was Ifeneeforth to he the
policy of the company to award a

bonne to "faithful servants."

Upon .the completion of thee

successive trips, a Tamils ontwenty-

five dollars would be paid and en

the fourth voyage an A. B.'s Pay

would be automatically raiset from

$57.50. --the prevailing rate—to $72.-

50 per month. Pay of other ratings

would be 'greased in the same

ratio.

The present Eaka• Coast agree-

Meet is dile to expire at the end Of

the present. year'; • .and in view Of

this, it can be assn./fled that this is

an attempt at "job action" -on the

part of the shipowners, an attempt

to create "loyal company employ-

ees," and the setting, up of a club

similar to the now happily defunct

Pacific S. S. Co.'s Bonus Club.

El

Now as Always .
We Stick Together

I.
THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

15
Market St.
San Francisco

•
Open Day and Night 5

100% Union
El
0:014•111.0.1011.11•0100011.011111101110111011M.01.1011400/00111.000110.

1
 IT'S THE FIRST Win OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS—

And We Reconamend
i BOSS 0' THE ROAD
i Overalls and Work Shirts

OTTO PAHL
140 Embarcadero
SHOES, OIL SKINS, BOOTS

CLOTHING PURVEYORS

0.01,011001/00/11.10001.0.110mciamis.ain.i.o4111101H14rairoOM.4•00
,00

4....4.1=0.4.1=0,1 dn. 000000 010110.•=. oimp 1010=4.101.041=.101•101.

SEAMEN'S
TAVERN

53 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO

)0110 .11111. 11.11.101.0 IMMO 0111M...1,0 010004.111.1110.01101000.
100

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

93 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

TREAL FOOD

THE SEA GULL
138 Embarcadero, S. F.

M. SULLIVAN 5:

Ll

El

BABE BILL'S
TAVERN

Good Food — Wines and Liquor

142 Embarcadero, S. F.

0:4.01101.,0•10.14001011 
t

1 BARREL HOUSE

it 8
I EMBARCADERO, S. F.

HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union
PAUL NOYES, Prop.

MRS. KLEM'S
HOME COOKING

100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30

........„).................#.0.0.0.1,1,.....4.44.0*.•••
I HUMBOLDT A

LARGE BEER with HOT LUNCH

/
SERVED ALL DAY-10c

74 E.MBARCADERO••••••••••.,.......••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VOTE UNITED LABOR 6th and Mission

Charles N. Cortright
El /11010.0.000,milin.maM01101100.4,/1/0/00.010.11/001/11.101,00.044//11010:0

Bsnquets

Ord. 4848

0:0.0.0.1.11MW04.004009.1.1.0414.1.0.016.4.W0...0.0.0.0010.0 0 0 J

Parking

Service

41.1! 0.001, 0.01.0.1.0010.1..W.00010-4.40•01.1.10..d4•,..,
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Mechanics Win
do All Demands;
4) Back at Work

Completely victorious in their
.militaut fight for better conditions.
the San Francisco Auto Mechanics'
Union are back at work with all
of their demands granted. An
agreement signed by the employ-

* em' Association and ratified by the
feet immediately stated George
Castleman, business agent for the
union in a 10 to 1 vote goes into ef-
mechanics.
The agreement grants recogni-

.,tion of the union, preferential em-
.ployment, for union members, but

h employers retaining the right
to select their own employes, a 40-
hoer week, a 90c-an-hour pay scale
and wage guarantees of $140 a
month for permaneet employes and
$25 a week fee temporary employes.
The new wage scale of 90c an

hour 1 11,TeaSPS the average wages
-of the niechanies by 271/2c hourly.
• U. also istabilzes their Work week
at 40 hours. where formerly me-•

• chanics worked from 48 to 60
'hours. •

SAN FRANCISCO

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF. IT

Cooperative
Dairy
!Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
ANT) THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS—

AM We Recommend
BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts

LLOYD'S
19 Embarcadero

com METE F IT RNISI 1 I NG
4.4441111104.0m1.......am..44111.1,1•4•0•4,•••••...

•••••••40.4.1140.11114•11•4411/ I, MIMI/ 
011.••••4•404.0.441141410.0411M44:14

!MURPHY'S
ALBION TAVERN;

21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS--

CLOSE TO PIER 7

HOTEL
S

87 Broadway
Coffee Shop—Grill—DO 9653
OM. ea., 1...9 aalSOM 0 OMR a a

0:.111.00 IRMO 01.0 ,14.1. I. v.** 1 441414 1,01.1. ••••1 4=1•11041111. a` •::*

I Your Favorite Refreshment
—Good Food—

i 
i

i SILVER DOLLAR i
I

I 56 EMBARCADERO i
....114MIN•i1a=•61.•=114041...1144•114•14=44114.M.11,111•0•0•1•••11•141.04M114.4.4.....

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern

27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

•144.1.1.1.4.1. .1.1 0 .1.414111.. 04.41•41..10 41.1••

—MEALS AT ALL HOURS—

E. J. Sammon's
EASTSIDE

Longest Bar in San Francisco

58 Embarcadero
..........•......................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

t We Sell "Voice of Federation"i
1 FRANCO'S I

Lunch Room!
i

4 
Pier 30. S.F. i

t
i 

--1.00% UNION— ,
1
MOM. 1.011. 0:4

Herman Feht Julius Freitag

M F
CAFE I

6---)
EmbattAdero, S. F.

SCHARRENBERG and
ARRENBERG

An excellent example of the
fact that almost anything can
happen in union activities is
shown in the case of Paul Ar-
renberg, until recently Asst.
Secretary of the Marine Fire-
men, Oilers, Wipers and Water-
tenders Association.

This man was found to have
been a fink and an ex-scab, and
was dealt with accordingly.

"This was a very un'!'ortunate
case,” stated Earl King of the
Firemen to the VOICE in reply
to a query as to how such a man
could be raised to a position of
trust. "However, the work he
did involved no question of
policy or knowledge of union af-
fairs. All that we wanted was a
man to keep the books. He was
not supposed to know anything
about union policy— just keep
the books."

Lawmaker Points
Out Danger of
State Police Force

Blasting away at' the suggested
creation of a State Police, State
Assemblyman William Hornblower
recently told the convention of

Highway Patrolmen that such a
move would be solely for the pun
pose of using them as a weapon
tg,iinst strikers.

"The public utilities want to do
this to you," said Hornblower.
"They would make you go out

like state troopers were ordered
to do in Pennsylvania and shoot
down miners."

a 

Ulit 1117S
LUNCH
CLAY and DRUM

 iii

HARRY'S PLACE

269a
Embarcadero

4:4,............ 4-

1 
IT '8 THE FIRST WE OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

. ----UNION MADE GOODS—

And We Recommend

AermnLzLu,

1BOSUROADI

14.V.k.RALIN

H. LEVERIDGE

TAILOR

1Furnishings and Clothing

U rm nifos Our Specialty

52 Embarcadero, S. F.
I 011111.011.. 04.1. 0 aliMPU O.. 0 ...0 *Mi. 0:4

WHILE YOU WAIT

FERRY SHOE

REPAIRING
24-A Embarcadero San Francisco

GOOD 'NORA — FAIR PRICES

mILDRED9s
263

EMBARCADERO
Good Food - Choice Liquors I

6.4 ,•41114 t /IMP 0 4111...0 .1110,01MEM al an.M.1.....W

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

Choice Selection of

Wines - Beer - Liquors

Frank Nolan's

BOUNCER'S
CAFE

64 Townsend St.

San Francisco

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU

I
Real Service for Maritime Men

1.11.0.11.1.....

/ TWENTY - MINUTE SERVICE

GOLDEN HOTEL

82 Market Street
San Francisco 100% UNION

Standard Oil Victims

Modesto Committee Subport For
Prisoners, Xmas Fund Under Way

A statement as to the financial

seturns derived from the Modesto

Defense Benefit Dance will be

ivailable in the near future, ac-

tording to advices from the com-

mittee.

It was thought., though. that re-

'1111:s Would he small in view of

he overwhelming overhead in-

volved.

A report on organization support

given the affair shows that a total
-if 1930 tickets were sold

hue unions.

ILA 38-79 (longshoremen)
M. F. 0. & W

S. U. of P  

ILA 38-44 (warehousemen
M. E. B. A.  

M. M. & P  

M. C. & S.  

ILA 38-100 (scalers)  

N. R. T A  

to marl-

 $875

  500

150

125

85

75

65

30

25

Orville Pratt of the Committee

stated for the benefit of the VOICE

readers who have expressed them-

selves as being curious as to dis-

bursements under this fund, that

expenditures are not only confined

to the men themselves but to their

dependents. The nine men re-

ceived a monthly remittance of $20.

One of the men has a wife and

receives a remittance of $20 week-

ly. Another has two children who

receive $20 monthly apiece; and

another has one child reC4' lying

twenty dollars a month. The wife of

a longshoreman is employed to

handle affairs appertaining to the

fund and the requirements of the

victims. She receives $80 monthly.

Mrs: Hope McGrath of the Com-
mittee recently made a trip to the
prison. She states that all hands
are doing well but, that more effort

should be made to visit, and to.

write to them. Especially Henry

Silva, who has not reveived many•

visits to date.

Visiting hours at San Quentin

 • 0

CHRISTMAS

FUND

Contributions are now being

received by the VOICE of the
FEDERATION for a Christmas

Fund to take care of the Mo-

desto victims during the holi-

days. Proceeds to be used to
make the season a less grim one
for these men and their depend-
ents. Send what you can, no
matter how small to MODESTO
VICTIM'S HOLIDAY FUND,
Voice of the Federation, 120 Gol-
den Gate Avenue.

are from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. every
day but Sunday..

JOHN RODGERS—Box number

58036, San Quentin.

JOHN BURROWS—Box number
58030, San Quentin

REBEL STANFIELD -- Box
eumber 58034, an Quentin.

HENRY SILVA—Box number
58033, San Quentin.

VICTOR JOHNSON—Box num-

ber 58032, San Quentin.

JOHN SOUZA — Box number

58035, San Quentin.

ROBERT FITZGERALD -- Box
number 58031, San Quentin.
PATSY CIAMBRELLI----Box num-

ber 1.9889. Represa.

Address all letters, except Ci-
ambrelli's to San Quentin, Calif.
Address Ciambrelli's to Represa,

Calif.

DISTRICT COUNCIL
URGES EARLY ACTION
ON CONVENTION

---

Steps were taken at the last

meeting of the San Francisco Dis-

trict Council of the Maritime Fed-

eration to hasten the fixing of an

early date for the • convention of

the organization. November 12th

was set as a tentative date and till

organizations were urged to elect

their delegates immediately so that

this plan could be carried out;

A report was made that the

U. S. S. Mercy, a government hos-

pital ship, was being used a-s a

scab training institution near Phil-

adelphia. Also that the A. R. T. A,

is planning an affiliation with the

Oommercial Telegraphers' Union

and the A. F. of L.

The waterfront clerks have be-

come 100 per cent organized with

the tie-up of the Brotherhood or
Railway and Steamship Clerks with

I. U. A. Clerks, No. 38-90, bringing

170 men into the organization.

Great success was reported to

'lave followed the work of the Mari-

time Federations' representatives

to the parleys of the Sacramento

Warehousemen, 38-118. Before the

representatives, Ted Starr and

Mervyn Rathborne, arrived. great

antagonism had been displayed to-

ward the men by the employers,

They refused to deal with them

uollectively and boycotted other

employers who showed a leaning

toward this policy.

Now things are different.

Meetings have been held. The

employers have offered a counter-

proposal inclusive of an okay. on
he hiring hall and wage scale sim-

ilar to that enjoyed by the Stockton

Warehousemen.

4.64•40•••••••••441-14••••••'"

NICK'S

WINE & LIQUOR
186

Embarcadero •
••••••••••••••••••••••••

"CELLINA" SNEAKS IN
AND OUT OF PEDRO;
LOADS WAR MATERIAL
Discouraged and embittered by

its failure to make much headway
In either San Francisco or Seattle,
the Italian Motorship "Cellina" lie
den with death-material for Musso-

lini's armies sneaked into Port
Angeles last week and picking up
a cargo of wood-pulp from the

Olympia Forest. Products Company,
sneaked out to sea again.
Wood-pulp is used in making

gun-cotton.

MISSION, S. F.

4.1.0 OM.

MArket 3208

Original I.L.A. Florist

UNION
FLORIST:

OCCASIONS

•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.

FLOWERS FOR ALL

IC.,•111.0.1•114141=4.0•MMOINIM41,4•••• 0 MEM 1 a 011111411•11111DU41111114.44.11:4

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

rl

KELLY'S

TAVERN

FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA

3242 MISSION STREET
t.j 

0

TERMINAL

RESTAURANT, BAR

AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.

I
..0.1.1.0.M.P.0....0.111.0..... 0 .... OM. , , MOP . a .... at ........,:.

UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &

Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F.

SAN FRANSISCO
4.1.0 OM/ 0.1.0

Where Maritime Men Meet

!AMERICAN

TAVERN

178 Third Street

OLD CORNER

Lunch and Bar

Homecooking by American
Women Our Specialty

• 100% UNION

759 Third St., San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot

 fa
Pressing Cleaning

I. MINTZ

CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters

EJ

Pederson's Tavern

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

ORIGINAL

OLD GLORY

2

MEALS—Day or Nights.

'REIGN OF TERROR'
ATTENDS CAMPAIGN
OF UNITED LABORITES

I.L.A. Offers Enthusiastic

Su'- port to Redfern Ma-

son; Urge Vote on

Straight Ticket

BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO, Wednesday,

October 30,-,--At a mass meeting

which packed Dreamland Auditori-

um here tonight Harry Bridges and

John D. Shaw emphasized the re-

lation of maritime workers to the

present local United Labor Ticket

campaign. Highlights of Bridges

talk were:

"Why do we endorse the United

Labor Ticket? The ILA is the most

powerful union in the State of Cali-

fronia. Every member is an active

member, working and making a

living wage.' They did not have

It handed to them. They had to

unite, irrespective of political be-

liefs, religion, nationality, or any

differences of opinion. THEY DID

JUST THAT." •

Hundreds of volunteers offered

to act as Watchers at the polls on

election day to prevent expected

tempts to "fix" the voting ma-

chines.

With Tuesday, election day, al-

most in sight, anti-labor groups are

resorting to open violence in the

effort to defeat the United Labor

ticket in its campaign to put in

office- this city's first real labor

government. Main features of the

end of the . campaign are: Denun-

ciation of the "Union Labor Party"
fostered by Ed Vandeleur, local La-

bor Council head and chief of the

State A. F. of U.; attacks by armed
thugs on United Labor Ticket elec-

tion workers; and increased activ-

ity by the Maritime unions and
the rank and file of labor generally
in the fight to elect Redfern Mason
and the entire 'Labor Ticket.

Recent developments are:
Local 3-79, I. -14. A., issued an

official communication, distributed
by thousands, revealing the strike-
breaking role played in the 1934
strike by Mayor Rossi, shipowners'
and Industrial Association candi-
date for re-election. Entitled, "He
Kept His Promise", the pamphlet's
cover shows the riddled forms of

the. two men shot by Rossi's police
ou 1111OodY Thursday. The caption
consists of Rossi's reply to the
Joint Strike Committee's plea to

call Off the police on that day:
"The Police Have Their Orders."

The communication states: Rossi
has supported the open shop, the
notorious ani-labor Industrial Asso-
ciation, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Waterfront Employers' Asso-

ciation, and he has collaborated

with strike-hreaking employers and
Ore Hearst newspapers. Now. these

.9  s,E
:
Wil
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i le Doesn't  "Ave Here Any More I
*IT •

:
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HE sound of prolonged moaning is to be heard com-
ing from the waterfront these days.
Longshoremen are beating their breasts. Sailors

are tearing their hair.
William Randolph Hearst is leaving the State.
According to latest reports he has waived extradition

and is leaving for New York where he will continue his
militant activities in behalf of the downtrodden unfortu-
nates of Wall street and Park avenue.
Mr. Hearst claims his sudden exodus is occasioned by

California's new 15 per cent on incomes. This, of course,
slices quite a piece of sugar off Mr. Hearst's take. How-
ever, we think that Mr. Hearst is getting old and can't
take it as .he used to do. Old rocking chair's got him
Ever since the waterfront unions took up the boycott Of
his papers, close observers say 'that William Randolph
Hearst has been a changed man. Or a changed something.
At a mere glimpse of a copy of the VOICE, he is said to

blanch and take on a hunted look. In an unverified report,
the newspaper mogul is said to have stated, "Either the

I-ICARST LEAVCS CALIFOR.NIA

-\\

61/44\r

VOICE or or I must go—California's not big enough for

both of us." The VOICE is still here.
To .meet the situation, the What-Of-It Committee of the

Sailors' Union has drawn up a resolution.
It goes something like this.
WHEREAS, William Randolph Hearst, having done his

best to mislead and delude the public as to the true as-
pects of any situation that came up.
WHEREAS, he has never been true to any one concept

or idea long enough to be classed in any group other than
that of renegade,
WHERAS, his method of attack has never been any-

thing but slimy, unscrupulous and below board,
RESOLVED, that this body nominates him for this year's

Nobel Prize as the nation's Leading Louse; and the
Pulitzer Prize for having made the year's greatest con-
tribution to Society in the realm of deceit.

Copies•of this resolution have been struck off for: the
President of the United States, the Peruvian Embassy, the
Waterfront Employers' Association, the S. P. C. A., Willie
himself, the waste basket, and vice versa.

* * * •

Hollywood: Marion Davies, screen star, is remaining
in California to pursue- her screen career. -Her pictures re-
ceive generous publicity in Mr. Hearst's newspapers.

anti-labor organizations are sup-

porting Mayor Rossi.

.."AND MR. VANDELEUR AND

THE 'UNION LABOR PARTY'

JOIN WITH THEM IN URGING

THE REELECTION OF 'ROSSI."

The pamphlet appeals to all or-

ganized labor, in its own interest,

to support Redfern Mason and the

THIRD STREET, S. F.
uooD Fool) . GOOD SERVICE
DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR

OUR DOUGH

*7.0▪ 0.11.0.1. 0 111111• 0 MIN 0 Mall 0.110.0.11.0.1.101.1.0.1.,a

:Lunch Bar Service

ARY'
Third Street Restaurant

2624 Third Street

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco

I DELICATESSEN /

!REX

3CAND1NAVIAN SPECIALTIES!

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

6.• 0 0 00.1.0.04.1.10.......:0
C3 

OLE'S

RESTAURANT
202 - 3rd Street

SPECIAL FISI-I ORDERS
Lapska us and Faarikaal

lJ  0
4:4141.11.0.1111141•111M11.1,0 0 01•11.04•1•4 11•••11.0.....................1 .:4

1 ARGILE ROOMS 1
!
1 479 Third Street 1

1 465 Minna-486 Minna

Richard Schmidt i
*.........................."...................'...........
..!............01.1.1.0...G......a ,I.M..10.............. a .04

ABERDEEN

TAVERN
SANDWICHES — MEALS
BEER, WINE LIQUORS

entire United Labor Ticket.

2. Among numerous cowardly

"vigilante" attacks upon United

Labor campaign workers are:

brass knuckle and blackjack beat-

ing or William Zeelaav, a newsboy
at Haight and Gough streets. The

boy was selling the United Peoples'

Press, organ of the election CH in-

paign. The four thugs escaped. Tilt'

boy was taken to the Emergency

Ilospital.

3. Attempted kidna pping o I

workers tracing the attackers, by

another group of armed thugs.
4. Arrest and attempted frame-

up of a woman campaign worker
on private detective's charge that
she had "stolen his watch." Repre-
sented In court by George Ander-
'son, International Labor Defense

attorney and Labor Ticket candi-
date for Judge, case dismissed.

5. Dissapearance of prominent
workers in the election campaign,
apparently kidnapped and held by
dupes of Fascist-minded groups
desperately seeking to clipple the
rising strength of the United Lalkor
Ticket campaign.

The disappearance of August J.
Algar, after addressing a politica'
meeting at 364 Third Street, re-
cently was reported to the Polka
Department.

Alger, a candidate for Assembly-
man of the 26th Assembly District
in the last election, left to go home
and the next morning his ear .was
found parked near his home. Him

hat was found undei the car. Then.

was no trace of him anywhere. He

has not shown imp since.

Police -curtly replied to inquiries:
"There is nothing to report. Offi-

cers are watching the case."

Company Union
Takes It On Chin
The company union of the Jones

Ss McLaughlin plant of the Ameri-
can Sheet and Tin Plate Company,
a subsidiary of U. S. Steel, have
found out what company unionism
means.

They presented demands to their
bosses for a 15 per cent raise and
vacations. The employers couldn't
be bothered and told the men to
get back to work.

The men are planning to vote
the company union out of exist?
ence.\

• .,.....1.0.1M.0................,,...., ...MO MMI.0.1.0 ........,••i

$200 REWARD

will be paid by the United Labor
Party for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the
parties who kidnapped

AUGUST ALGER
United Labor campaign worker
who has been missing since Oc-
tober 28.

Description of victim

Height, 5 feet 51/2 inches.

Age 50 years. •

Weight 164 pounds.
Hair grey at sides. He is bald

in front.
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Standard Oil Co.
Still Attempts TO
Frame O'Brien
PORTLAND.—In line with their

policy of vicious and impricipled
persecution of all militant urion

men, the Standard Oil has brought

pressure to bear on the district.
attorney Of this city to hring to

trial Joseph O'Brien. falsely ac-
cused of stealing dynamite from

.the county rock quarry. Previous
attempts to incriminate this man
have failed following his acquittal
in connection with the framed up
dynamiting n Standard Oil Sta-

tion.
Even the capitalist press of Port-

land has recognized that attempts

to railroad this man has grown
out of Standard Oil vindictiveness,
as they write the story from the
angle of the oil company's desire

to get the man behind bars, evi-

dence or no evidence.

O'Brien is unavailable, being at.

sea.

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offer

and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

[BOSMOALL2AilittiA

JACK

Miller
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE

04.0

GOLDEN WEST

HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN

MEALS

HOTEL WEBER

MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

HOTEL WEBER

BARBER SHOP

5 South Center
Stockton

Al Zgraggen - R. L. Matson

SACRAMENTO

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE

GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento

Thomas W. Samcoff
SWISS WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

1007 Tenth Street

Sacramento

Steam Boat Inn

1430 Second Street

SACRAMENTOMeeting Place for Maritime Men I
,P;..a 0....0...10..0.1.0.....0.1.0110/040.01/10,14.11.10.•

Frank's Shoe Shop

76 EMBARCADERO
;14411.0.11.1,1111.4 1101.11.11111,101111.11 011111.0 •111.

In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern

16th Street, S. F.
Between Mission and Valencia

BEST

282 THIRD STREET 366 - 3rd St., S. F.
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Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
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STANDARD OIL-RUN

COURTS
Editor:

The dockets In the courts in

Portland are crowded hut it

seems as though they can rlways

find time to push a labor case. Al-

though there are several cases of

OAKLAND
0

!Labor's Buy.
ing Power

E • By pooling his resources with

those of his brother workers

each individual worker is af-

forded a much greater bargain-

ing power in his efforts to obtain

better working conditions and

fairer wages.

s But so lung as he confnes his

efforts only to securing better

wages he is attacking only part

of the problem of making a de-

cent living, because increased

?n, money wages in themselves

'Olean very little if the prices of

the goods which the worker has

Ito buy go up as high or higher

E than his wage increases.

E To safeguard its interests

most effectively labor should

S use its organizing ability to

band together into consumeie'

cooperatives.

Labor Union officials recog-

nize this fact and the workers

are beginning to respond to or-

ganising efforts looking toward

:the unionizing of the workers'

buying power.

KOSTWAY the Consumers'

Unnen recognized and indorsed

I, by organized Labor affords an

E instrument through which work-

ers can uee their collective buy-

ing power for their own advan-

tage and at the same time cut

1, your living costs approximately

25 per cent in buying your food.
T

?t wholesale cost through the

KOSTWAY.

• Ther is no red tape, the t UST-

! WAY method is simple. There

:w11 be a KOSTWAY Unit near

you, so get full details today,

and lend your support to this

E. great Union of Consumers.

Write or Phone

Kostway Store!
25th & GROVE ST.
Office: 577 14th St.

OAKLAND

El
Templebar 0969

41.1110.4,411•11,, .4Saa, f..111.411M.I.NO.O.11.ii•NIM

• BILL'S
LUNCH WAGON!
Tht, Wagon Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

...•41.111.41/1108.41111111..1110.1.1.1.1•10.111.ocial..1111.4,111.11.1.1110.40

0.1111.11121.0011111111.0.1.4 ...

Service 100 Per Cent Union1

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

iMeals at All Hours
i Coffee They All Talk About. i
211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal. !

*.$ . ow. Mao 4, oilim 41 immoiling....11111101.1.111WOEMO,O,MINN•MeiflOb

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1060 SEVENTH ST.

—Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK

401.1411110,041.1.40iiihnomP.o.ampts.....1.4.1•4•04mooans.,....

1 ,California Liquor Ass'n
IW. 61116

1024 WASHINGTON STREET

\v... Iv vire comparj8011
On Quality and Price of Our
Wim,s, Lilinirs unit Cordials

4•10•.411/11..1•11.011111.1..mmip

El El
HOME COOKING—

Terminal Lunch
1 F. Little Mgr. • Mrs. Fred, Cook 

t
_

1: Foot of Jefferson St.
i

T

- OAKLAND i
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GOOD MEALS — Goer - Wine

RITZ CAFE
ciINNINGliAM, Mgr.

910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask the Boys"

rape charges which have been

pending for months, they have

foue(l time to place Howard

Scroggins on trial. The I). Aam of-

fice seems to be running amuck,

trying to create a red scare by try-

ing all active and militant mem-

bers of various unions on framed

charges, But other cases of a real

criminal nature rest.

It seems as though all the labor

cases are assigned to the most

unfair and hostile judges there.

The Standard Oil Company is

still raviug and trying every way

to stick some one on their framed

up, phoney charges on account of

the boycott.

They are now trying Scroggins

on the testimony of Bartlett and

Mickaleki and Moore. known tools

of the Standard Oil Company. And

in the former case where Scrog-

ginS was acquitted, Mickalski and

Moore claimed Scroggins had no-

thing to do with., the alleged theft

of the dynamite.

It is apparent that the District

Attorney's office Is being pushed

hy the moneyed Standard Oil and

is trying in every way to stick

someone for this. We learn there

is a warrant for one of the former

defendants who also Was acquitted

of these framed up phoney charges

previously.

Don't fiirget your boycott of the

Standard Oil, boys, 11'1.4 'UNFAIR.

Triel is being held before Judges

Lusk. Stapleton, and Winters..

Yours,

H. Lewis

SCANDINAVIANS

ARE ORGANIZING

Sint Pedro, Calif.

October e4, 19:15

Editor:

Permit TIle to send the following

information from San Pedro, if

space permits.

The Scandinavian Seamen's Club

CROCKETT
PEW 

MURPHY'S
CAFE

885 Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

4:41.4111101.. • WOW 4.1111.. ,111.00,81.1.0411111111,1111.01111.09,4

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Lbring Ave. Crockett
1,0 • .11111Mn • •Mill.411M...1.111, ONIM.0111•11M.0•111=.1•:11

AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

11111t1111110, NorAM11111111•111111111111111,

ZUPPAN'S
MARKET

CROCKETT

esieeseeemenee 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill
GEORGE CONTO —JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue
411.011.11114...01116.411Mo

ALAMEDA

I
aseeseeet.r....... n ........./...11M01•01mwelliiii..01.1.1.40

I, owl's tor Cloisi rood

IE & B
SANDWICH SHOP 1

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal

i WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK1

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

VIN11111.04111.114W

of San Pedro, which was organ-

ized here on June 6th, 1935, for the

purpose of higher wages and better

eonditione all around, has gone on

record by a referendum vote to

raise their wages up to the I. S. U.

East Coast wage scale. This was

done in accordance n with the

branches back East who did the

seine about a month ago.

This club is also. trying to get

the shipping away from a so-called

mission who charges $5.00 per man

and who favors young American

high school kids in order to break

up the 'club. While our members

with 60 day's permission ashore,

lose their turns and risk &Torte-

lion after-that time.

Ship chandlers, preachers and

even the honorable Consul himself

are doing their very best to break

up what is already gained. Such

things as taking seamen from the

Construction Camps or berrypick-

ers from L. A. is a daily occurence.

They frequently wire the shipping

master in San Francisco, one Thor
Olsen by name, to get cheaper

crews, as there is no branch there

yet.

According to the Maritime statis-

tics, over two Scandinavian ships

called at San Pegro in one year.

And most of these ships are char-

tered for American companies, get-

ting good American dollars for

freights traesported, but they still

Insist on paying- from $9.00 to

$35.00 per month for their over-

worked and underfed crews. Thor-

oughly organized, these ships

would not be able to do what they

did in the last tanker strike.

We ask all Scandinavian seamen

and longshoremen on this Coast. to

help us in our endeavor to better

our conditions, while ive pledge

ourselves to stand by any and all

Union principles over here.

Seandinavien Seamen's Club of

San Pedro,

M. Fanning, Secretary

P. S. Please help us keep an eye

on the above mentioned shipping

master hi San Francisco. There are

rumors to the effect that his con

duet during last year's strike was

n't exactly whnt could be called

manly.

WATERFRONT WORKER

PANNED
October 28, 1935

Seattle, Wakh.

Editor:

The editorial of the "Water.

Front Worker" of October 21, takes

a direct, slap at the Sailors' Union

Patrolmen; charging them with

•playing right into the shipowners

.hands by starting job action.

We wish to say that we resent

such insienations questioning the

sincerity of such men as: WHITEY

PROBERT, SAM USINGER, and

CHARLES (7ATES. These men

have proven by their actions; not

only in past strikes, but in their

attivities ever 'since, in striving to

Improve the conditions of the sea-

men and have at all times carried

out wishes of the rank and file;

that their militancy, honesty and

sincerity are beyond reproach.

These men were elected by the

overwhelming majority of the rank

tel file of the Sailors' Union. We
wish to condemn such slanderous

remarks in a d e by anonymous

writers in the "Waterfront Work-
r I I

The "San Francisco Chronicle"

,111(1 the "American Seamen" both

look the same stand as the edito-

rial ill the "Water Front Worker"

in condemning job action- SO
WHAT? In our opinion this is cer-

tainly no compliment to the

"Water Front Worker" or any

,other so called rank and file publi-

cation. Instead of questioning the

sincerity of these three men, we

believe that, the sincerity of the

writers of the article in the "Water

Front Worker" should be ques-

tioned.

(Signed)'W. HOULTON, No. :1798

(Signed) R. DOMBR OFF, No. 17e I
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What the Rank and File Think of Job Action--Pro and Con

NOTHING that has ever appeared in this newspaper

has stirred.up so tremendous a response as last week's

editorial on Job Action.

We are printing a number of communications on this

subject.

No better proof could be found of the confusion that

still exists regarding the use of job action.
This confusion must be cleared up for the entire mem-

bership of the Maritime Federation, and as quickly as

possible.

By Harry Lundeberg

(Quotations from the Voice are

in Bold Face Type)

"The principle of job action has

been taking a pretty bad beating

in some of our Unions."

Reply: The principle, or job ac-

tion has been a means e confused

Kea men, as other workers, have used

and always will have to use, regard-

less how good an eigreement they

have. Employers have always

chiseled . and always will; so this

is our strongest weapon of pro-

(maim:. -It. has .not been taking a

beating by the rank and file, be-

cause the rank arid file will always

use this weapon no matter what

one individually primed meeting

might say. ,

"In some places, its use has been

rendered practically ineffectual

pending a conference to determine

how and under what conditions it

shall be employed. Those who

brought about this nullification

have done so on the most inelli-

gent grounds."

Reply: How to pien ,lob action is

NEVER DECIDE:I) BY COMMIT-

TEES on CON FERENCES AND

NEVER WILL BE. The workers

on the job know best when the

time is right for job action: When

they are imposed 'upon. Those who

try to put job action in committee's

hands Or i fl conferences are peo-

ple who are Ifying their tittnindein.

to kill tile seamen's strongest

weapon.

"They believe that indiscriminate,

unorganized pr unjustified job ac-

tion will prove a boomerang. That

it will not .only fail but that it will

definitely harm the Maritime work-

ers' movement."

Reply: Job. action is never in-

discriminate, unorganized, or un-

just. As long the men mutually

agree, they have a Just grievance

which cannot be adjusted other-

wise than through job action.

"Job action, like any other spon-

taneous, elemental efforts on the

part of men goaded to eictremity,

has its drawbacks. Where emotion

arid antipathy can occasionally di-

lute cool reason, mistakes are

bound to occur."

Reply: Job action Is not .spon-

taneous. Neither is it emetional.

The men who use job action are

the men on the job who are dis-

criminated, against,. Who knows

better than the man on the job?

Surely not the committee which

is in most cases slowing up or

holding hack the progress of the
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seamen.

"Committees in the Union and a

committee of all Maritime Unions

should be appointed to determine

a way in which men can take ac-

tion against adverse conditions."

Reply: To hold ep job action

until the supervision of commit-

tees in unhealthy and will kill it.

THE MEN ON THE SHIPS ARE

CAPABLE OF PICKING THE

RIGHT TIME AND PLACE. Give

the rank and filers a little credit.

Those who want to supervise,

are loyal to the principle of de-

featism.

"Those who nave sought to hold

up job action until a supervision

over its activities can be set up are

acting on a very sound principle."

Reply: Whoever advocates the

appointng of shore commttees to

determine when to take action are

advocating the killing of job ac-

tion. After the '34 strike, the men

were forced to take action practi-

cally all the time in order to force

the shipowners to give them their

rights. On the strength of their

united action on varioue ships

among various crews, the owners

and the government were finally

forced to h-and down the present

award which they have broken so

recently by denying seamen the

right to colleetive bargaining. job

action forced the American-II:twat-

ian, the Shepaad Line, the isth-

mian Line and various other com-

panies to recognize the I. S. U. We

could name hundredei of cases

where job action was the only

weapon whereby the men got their

just rights. Job Action has been

used be .seamen throughout the

world for years and it is by no

means new since the 1934 strike.

PORTLAND SAILORS ON
JOB ACTION

Portland, Oregon

October 28, 1935

Mr. N. V. 0. Larsen, Editor,

122 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

At a regular meeting of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific, Portland

Branch. It was regularly moved,

seconded and carried utianimously

that the enclosedeletter be sent to

the Voice of the -Federation to be

lrinted in the next edition of our

leper.

Trusting that this matter Will be

ilven your most urgent attention,

-Ind that it will appear in the next

3dition.

Fraternally yours,

Coester, Agent Portland Branch

Sailers' Union of the Pacific

In a uswer to the editorial in the

last issue of the Voice of the Fed-

ration:

Answer to Paragraph No. 1

"Job Action" principle has not

)sen taking a beating in any of

he Unions as witness the S. S.

aangaurd, S. S. Caspar, S. S. Jacox.

a. S. Caderatta and the Baxter

hips, in the last week or so. Job

elion is a necessary weapon em-

doyed by the workers to obtain a

ust an right /demand from the

mployers. "Job Action" is the meat

lowerful weapon at the individual

hip crew's command.

Answer to. Paragraph No. 2

"Job Action" is killed when it

home committee is elected to hen-

lethe situation. The ships crews

,re the only ones, that know the

.ondition on the job. How can a

aispute, when the elected shore

!ommittee probably never sailed

nt the ship in dispute or any other

chip of that type. The men who

'save had to resort to "Job Action"

should be the ones to decide if and

when they shall go back on the

job.

Answer to Paragraph No. 3

"Job Action" is never indiscrimi-

nate, unorganized or unjust, as long

es the men on the job mutually

Agree that they have a just griev-

'ince, which can not be adjusted

otherwise, than through job action.

Who is better fit to judge when job

action Is to be taken, than the

workers themselves.

Answer to Paragraph No. 4

"Joh Action" is 114.1701 sponta-

neous, or emotional. "Job Action"

ls the means that workers resort

to when a grievance gets so un-

bearable, to the men, that they

have to resort to the only means

left them, JOB ACTION, to do away

with the conditisn which is unjust.

Usually any job action is talked

over among the crew for weekseend

sometimes months, before it is fi-

lially used.

Answer to Paragraph No. 5

Seamen for years have been told

that they could not think for them-

selves. So came into being such

places as the Seamen's Institutes,

V. M. C. A's, Arbitration Boards,

consisting of shore lawyers, etc.,

to do our thinking for us.

This is the year of 1935 and not

1885. Give the Rank and Filers a

little credit to be able to do their

own thinking!, where the matter in

dispute directly concerns , them,.

and not a hunch of high pressure

chair warmers and would be poli-

Helens.

Answer to Paragraphs 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Whoever advocates the appoint-

ing of shore committees to deter-

mine when to take action, is advo-

cating the 'killing of job action.

After the 1934 strike the men

were forced to job action practic-

ally all of the time, in order to

force the shipowners to give them

their due rights. On the strength

of the united action of various

ships' crews, the owners and the

government were finally forced to

liana down the present, a word.

which they so recently have broken

by denying the seamen collective

bargaining. Job action forced the

Americanillawahan, the Shepherd

Line, the Isthmian Lines and vari-

ous other companies to recognize

the I. S. U.

We could name hendreds of other

eases where job a(tt1011 Was 1111.

only -weapon whereby the seamen

got their just rights. Job action

has been used by the seamen

throughout the world for years and

it. is by no metals now since the

1934 strike.

ERNIE FOX WRITES IN

The first principle of a member

of any union is tei work in an or-

ganized, planned manner. This in

turn raises the question- of the

necessity of a unified program of

action embracing all the crafts

aboard that particular ship when

ever job action is being contem-

plated. Which means, agreement

on demands, organize ships com-

mittees to present the demands, to

the necessity of having the full

co-operation of other .maritime

crafts ashore.

Should the shipowners forces

prove strong enough to prevent

a complete victory, we must, devise

ways and mesns for an organized

retreat to keep our ranks intact

-and to preserve our present unity.

We mist also conduct a struggle

against any tendencies in our

ranks which may lead the workers

to believe that all job action must

be prohibited. This policy advo-

cated by the reactionaries, .that

jot) action will endanger our pres-

ent award is fully supported by the

shipowners.

We know from bitter ex-

perience that well organized job

action will always be essential and

necessary to maintain union wdrk-

ing conditions. This fact has been

repeatedly proven by the various

violations of the .award by the ship-

owners where job action became

necessary to enforce the award. Or-

organized job action after the 1931

strike played an important role in

compelling the shipowners to grant

our present award.
Ii' ii On the editorial ORO

states "We believe that in- many

cases whether countenanced or net

the men on the ships when faced

with unfavorable conditions will

pack their seabags and go over the
side. It is not helpful to solidarity

to deny them this recourse." We

recognize that all -members of the

(SU and Maritime Federetion must,

become trained to organize ii ad

their actions where job action be-

comes necessary to eliminate griev-

ances, instead of following the path

of least resistance and quitting the

ship on indiscriminate job action.

It isn't sufficient to rely only

upon individual ship strikes to at-

tain a, better agreement. But today

we face the problem of formulating

a policy which will compel the ship-

owners to grant OH the right or col-

lective bargaining. And also to

meet With negotiating . coMmiltees

of the various anions NrArlliell: to date

the shipowners have refused to do,

Some of the necessary steps to-

wards the winning of a better

agreement are:

1. Joint meetings between all

affiliated crafts to cement a 'bet-

ter spirit of -solidarity on 'the

basis.' of a unified program of

action..ron.. 2 he,

election of a joint pub-

licity committee to publicize and

veloping

possible.

4. To conduct a series of pub-

lic mass meetings to acquaint

the general public with the neces-

sity of supporting us.

5. To conduct a campaign on

the East Coast for the purpose

of uniflying the Pacific and East

Coast and thus prevent a repeti-

tion of the present gulf and B. C.

strike where East Coast seamen

were instructed and ordered by

the district committee of the

East Coast and Gulf to work re-

gardless.of strike conditions wx-

'sting in these ports. And we

must also work for the establish-

ment of a national uniform agree-

ment (expiration of agreement ,at

same date, uniform working con-

ditions, etc.).

6. The Maritime Federation to

conduct general membership

meetings of all affiliated crafts

to create s -better spirit of har-

mony and' co-operation between

the affiliated crafts.

In this important work the Voice

of the Federation will play an im-

portant role by developing u strong

educational campaign.

(Signed) Ernest Fox

Book No. 1575

popularize our grievances and

demands.

3. Selection of speakers to all

labor organizations, Central La-

bor Councils, as well as organiza-

tions sympathetic to labor organ-

izations for the purpose of de-

the broadest support

CONSTRUCTIVE
CRITICISM

After reading. the Editorial in

the October 24th issue of the Voice

of the Federation, three questions

are left open. The first question

is; "Does the .author of that article

fully understand the problems nof

a steamship crew as much as he

should 1() write such an article?"

(The article in question was writ-

ten by the Editor, a member 'of'

the S. U. P. and a working sailor),

The second question is: "Does that

author fully understand job ac-

tion?" The third question' is: "Was

he trying to explain anything or

was he trying to smooth some-

body?"

It is reasonable to believe that

there never will be a set Of rules

or akreements laid down that will

cover each or every case of dis-

pute or fault of every steamship.

Couple to that the fact that once

the crew has taken the ship to sea

with- signed articles, there is no

redress or discourse from any faulty

conditions until the vessel is

again safely kmored to a dock.

Job action is not spontaneous

demonstration of the will of the

crew, as the author of "Job Action

or Else!" states. It is rather the

last resort of the men who have ful-

1 Y acquainted the ship operators or

owners with a condition. they do

not care to sail under. After being

refused the request, the crew has

no alternative but to use job actiorr.

Following is the case of the crew

of the S. S. Suweid of the Nelson

Line. The crew of the- S. S. Suwied

knowing the ship not to be any too

seaworthy, decided that they want-

ed the added protection of radio

in the event an SOS should have

to be sent. For the information of

those-who do not know, the Netson

Line has been operating a fleet of

ships in the intercoastal trade. It

has carried as many as nine pas-

sengers on a, ship, without radio

equipment. None of the Nelson

ships are very modern seacraft.

Out-moded laws had no jurisdiction

over the specific case mentioned

above. The steamship companies

will tell you they de not have to

learry radio on ships where there

Are less than fifty lives aboard.

In point of law, they are right. But

how about the , crew? Have they

no right to state under what con-

ditions they will take chancels with

a watery grave.

This case of the Suweid is no

isolated one In job action. The

ceew we're granted their just de-

elands. Wireless apparatus was in-

stalled and a competent radio of-

ficer wee placed. in charge of the

equipment.

An entire issue ol' the Voice of

the Fedeattion could be taken up

with single cases of job action cov-

ering the different kinds of ship

problems. And none of them could

in any sense be termed spontane-

ous. The reek and file are using

job action advantageously and go

on record as being in favor of -it

whenever the need arises.

A. D. Jackson.
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Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 811

Commercial' Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 20q

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 '

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

B. Porterfield, Colored Branc

130 W. Massachusetts St., 
Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S

(Same date & time for branches

District Committee meets upba

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretar

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

PB. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca S
Seattle. 
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Blirnside, Portland.
H. Chrietoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., San Pedro.

International Longshoremen's ABM

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trad;-

Thmple.
Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-Presiden

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
Fred Frater, Financial Secretar -

John MacLalan, Business ABen •
Eugene Dietrich, Business Age

American Radio- Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, ,1 P. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floor,
Ntervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,.
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P.

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President,
E. 13. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary a• •

Business Manager.
Representatives

An-drew Hansen, 308 Inoue -

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oettiug, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren 'esi sing, wit 6egu4hsk • .•

San Pedro, Calif.

-

_ -

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M. . .
Convention Hall, Labor Tempts.

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd

ith Mondays of each nionth; r.
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Win Henneberrv, Preskiasit,
Harry Hook, Business Age,
T. W. Howard, Financialee",
:2. F. Dillon, 

Recordling.Beei,...-

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38.1
San Franciabo, Calif.

2rirl and 4th Thursdaya 4t
month at S P. M., 32 Clay Strode e
aaeorge Woolf, ,President sr4

Business Manage:.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mere Sandoval, Secretary.*

-

_ -

Pacific Coast Madne Firem-
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers

Astsociation. 
(Headquarters Branch, S. la.)
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Comm

mercial St. Phone KEarny 3690.
Earl King, Secretary. •

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, King s•

Dock, Phone Seneca, 4320. Tuesday,
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Age

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone BeaCOn 4336. Thur4-

day, 7: 1'. M. E. Re:Refill', Agent.

San 

'

hoPneedr208,38C.i,i!rift.itti ld141y,W7.:0So

M. R. Farrell, 

ixth

St. 

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunake

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

...••••••"":

-

Bay & River . Birgemen
Local 38-101, L. A.

Meetings—lst and • 3rd SundaYS '
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay
Ted Starr, Business Manager.
F. Seitz, Dispatcher, GAr. 50'9 _
M. Sandoval, See'ty, GAr. 5031. '

Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4
Thursdays of! Each Month, 8 P. 6

at 1)1'10(15 Te1111)15, 44 Page Street.

airs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Southern California
misierican Radio Telegraphist'
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Sal tit-day afternoon, 2 P. --

3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington
Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. Repres

tative: Bay phone Wilmington 1897.

night phone Wilmingtou 0950.

International Longshoremen's Ass"

Local 38-106 ,
3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.

10t i t. 
M.

st,m 3rti l Fridays every mont7:3 '

Executive Committee, 1st • sad
3rd Thursday nights. -

J. W. Osborne, President.
I. II. Henderson, Vice-Pi-es.
James Thomas, Recording Se
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec's
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

Northwest.
I. L. A., Local-38-98
Bellingham, Wash,

Every Tuesday, 7:3Q P. M.
811 State St.

Phil Taylor, Preetattelit.'
P. M. Immel, SSics'esTreasurer
R. D. White, Vice President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Seey.

r .

International Longehoiremen's As'
Local No. B-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, wash "
Every Tuesday eetght,. 7:30 P.'
Executive Board Aeyery Tuesd •

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Central

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.
(1. Nelson, Vice President.
E. McQueer, Sec'y and Trea0.

_

ROSEN'S
EUROPEAN BAKERY

QUALITY BREAD
Mode by 'bran Bakers

611 Washington St.

1026 Washington St.
OAKLAND

It (I Ilnion Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
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1 The Voice of Federation
is now For Sale

—at—

Intern'al Book Shop
170 Golden Gate Ave.
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TOKIO—The crews of a Japan-

ese 'whaling unit have struck their

vessels. The strike broke out when

the owners cut their pay and re-

duced their food.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
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PROTESTS BEATING
Oakland, Calif. Oct. 22, 1935

Editor:
. may I be allowed to call the at-
tention of your readers to the vie-
pus persecution of striking long-
shoremen taking place at Vancou-
ver, .B. C.
, On the flimsiest .of evidence from
the lowest of scabs our brothers
over the line and even their wives
are being 'handed out long term
sentencee to -jail for daring to be
union men.
One of the latest cases is that of
50-year-Old man, an ex-soldier,

with' .honorable . war service, sen-
tenced to 3 yeatS in jail and five
lashes of the cat o'nine tails. Sen-
tence vas passed October 19, and
geiek protest by our officials might
Stay the lash being applied to this
aghter latter. Mass protests
'wOuld, have to back such official
action.

All organizations should take up
the matter at the earliest moment..
On Noverhber 4, Emeray, a sturdy,
sincere leader of the la C. long-
shoremen goes to trial for "inciting
to !lot." Bess pressure from both
shleft Of the bontainry will be exert-
ed, to get this brother out of the
way. 1,Ve must. counteract, this with
pressure from our side.

Sineerely,
rl :ursley

STRIKE AT TRACY
Tracy, California
October 24, 1935

To the Editor:
Strike conditions noW prevail at

the Tracy Mill of the Holly Sugar
CortiOration.
Beginning last July, first organ-

izing efforts togatril n Sugsr Work-
ers, Union Were made. This being,
andotibtedly, the firat attempt to
Organize the beet sugar mills on the
West Coast.
Despite the . efforts of a power-

ful company to defeatt the senti-
ment 'for 6, "Union, cOnsiderable pro-
grese 4stte Made and over 'one-half
of the 300 eniployers, were at one
tithe signed for Memberehip.

After the .receiPt of a Chatter
from -the A. F. of L. and the accept-
ance of delegates of the sugar
workers , into the Stockton Labor
Council, 'a set of demands were sub-
nutted taatha, Holly Sugar Corpora-
tion: •"r•
'They consist of three main

points. First, recognition of the
Sugar Mill Worker's Union as the
collectve bargaining agency for all
the employees. Second, a demand
for safe and Sanitary conditions Of
Work. This 'naiades safe Practices,
such as any large factory or mill
should use in protecting their work-
ers. Also, a specific demand for
(lunge and wash—rooms, lockers,
and clean ..tollet facilities. The
tuperintendent Of the mill admitted

in regarrl. to the latter, that he him-
self, would not care to use the em-
ployees toilets, on account of their
bad condition. The third demand
was for the strict enforcement of
seniority rights.

All of these demands are very
modest, indeed. But as one of the
strike leaders stated, the company
could afford to build a fence around
the mill costing $18,000, to keep
the pickets and workers outside,
but not one cent for decent condi-
tions,

No demands were made for high-
er wages as a wage increase was
granted previous to organization.
The eight-hour day has also pre-
vailed for sometime.

Although this an infant Union,
composed mostly, of workers ex-
perieneing their Jura activities in
a struggle with the boases for ele-
mental rghts, the quality of rank
and file leadership is good and the
solidarity of the men is excellent.
Strong picket lines are being main-
tained at the factory gates at all
times.

The first open meeting was held
at the Labor Temple, Tracy, Wed-
nesday night, October 23rd. Sev-
eral representatives of the Rail:.
road Brotherhoods were present. to
hear the striker's story and moral
support was pledged to the strike.
These meetings are to be contin-
ued as the strike progresses.

One of tet..‘ speak 'm'santemneed
that 18 carloads of Holly Sugar rt.
main On the docks tIO•
touched as a result of the strike.
The writer was unable to get full
information on just how this came
a bout.

Stipport for the strike is being
pledged from organized labor all
over the .State. This is greatly
needed, both morally and financi-
ally, (Inc to the newness of the
Union. No chance has been had
to build a reserve fund for relief
purposes.
Further progress will be reported

latter, by which time, a relief com-
mittee will be functioning, enab-
ling those Unions to help, that rec-
ognize .the need for strongly organ-
ized unions in all industries. '

Fraternally yours,
j. Jilbert

THANKS PORT LUDLOW
I. L. A.

Editor:

The. crew of the "Absoroka,"
tenders their sincere gratitude to
the ILA of Port Ludlow, for the
Support given them in their recent
'trouble in Port Ludlow.
The ILA were with them 100 per

cent. A very fine demonstration On
solidarity wast shown in the atti-
tude and action of every member
of the Maritime Federation,

Sam McOaffin

UNEMPLOYED VOTE TO
BACK MARITIME FED.
Support in ,every way possible

for the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific in its struggle against the
shipowners was unanimously car-
ried at the quarterly meeting of
the Executive Committee of the

• State Federation of unemployed
held recently in San Luis Obiepo.

Other measures passed at the
conference included a resolution
that the State Federation of Un-

,...,embloYed and Allied Organizations
through Its affiliated organizations

• institute an intensive campaign to
organize the me '111 1)1 oyed working'
on prejects and around relief of-
fices by official representatives of
Unemployed organilations, that ere-

' dentials with official seals pe,
soda to Organizers for CMS Purpose.
A Moton Was' also imaseti ‘61.1(16174-ing the League against War and

F'ascism and for, the immediate re-
peal' of the Criminal Syndicalism
laW..

Passage of these motions prae-„
wally guarantees a Solidarity and
militancy that will prevent the un-
employed from being used to FIcH h
during critical strikes.

SAN PEDRO.

The freighter Steel Mariner
struck the freighter Golden Kauri
at this port recently. The Mariner
has Ft deep dent in her bow and
the. Kauai has a hole in her star-
board side.
sinelnimenemimmumeamaft..--:,=,..•.,-.;.,....amosarsam
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423 E. Wi3hkah St.
Aberdeen, Windlington '
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

UP:AND UP 1

BEST BEER IN TOWN .

Fish Canners Win,
Fight With Owners

Solidarity of the Fish Cannery
Workers, A. F. of L. Union has re-
sulted in triumph for the workers.

All canneries but one in San
Pedro were forced to grant their de-
mands Within two days after they
went out on strike.

The only hold-out was the Califor-
nia Packing Company which was
put in a spot becanse of a large
and perishable catch anchored just
off the breakwater.

Gains inchuled recognition of the
union .and basic wages of 40 cents
an hour for women and 45 cents an
hour fat Men.

Unerganized workers are being
ht-ought into lite struggle and the
victory is expected to influence
workers in the WiituitigLon. and
Long Beach flab can

Up and Bown the Embarcadero LETTER FROM BOSTON PORTLAND SAILORS
with

Charlie Cates
A Sailor's Union Patrolman was

denied the. right to go aboard any
American-Hawaiian ship. Crews
have continually called for a dele-
gate to ceme.aboard their ships to
settle their disputes.

* * * * *

The gang off the S. 'S. Nevadan
called for their patrolman and
were told that, he could not get
aboard. These men took offense at
such action taken by the American-
Hawaiian Nmpany. All hands
walked ashore. The crews of two
more ships walked ashore in sup-
port.

* * * * *

The shinownelV called for a
special Meeting of the Labor Re-
lations Board. The result of the
Meeting was a deadlock. ;So a sev-
enth member will be asked for.

* * *

In the meantime, the crews of
the three ships called a Meeting at
the Sailors' hall and. decided to ge
back aboard their ships pending a
decision from the Board.

* * * *

Another dispute arose on the
American-Hawaiian docks. The of-
ficers of the Golden Harvest asked
the men to sign the articlea for a
voyage to the East Coast and back,
while there was also some optional
overtime yet to be paid. This crew
helleves that all overtime and.
wages should be paid beta 'e sign-
ing on for a new voyage. It must be
the Steamship company's opinion
that. they can give this time •back
on the East Coast.

'* * * *

There is only one way to avoid
these overtime dispates. All over-
time should be paid in cash'. At the
present. time we have three types
of overtimes: sea-time, port-time,
and optional-time. Now what we
need is a. seamen's agreement anti
lint. a shipoWners' agreement.

• * *

The crew of the S. S. Lake
Frances reports that they are now
working on a six hour day basis
and and $1.00 an hour overtime. This
crew has shown in and has

proven that job action is a success.
* *

The A. H. Baxter and Company
have signed an agreement. with the
Sailors' .Union for the six-hour day
and $1.00 an hour overtime, this
company has two, .ships. .Another
example of what job actions can
obtain.

Job action .ims been condemned
a great deal. But. if all level minded
people will look back, they will
see that all of, our gains have been
obtained through job action.

It has been necessary to carry
On with this type of action to force
the shipowners to live up to the
Present phoney award. Up to the
tithe' that 'some Militant patrolman.
covered the waterfront, the seamen
were working under the same con-
ditions that prevailed of;er .the
strike. SO when you look back to
Our former conditions, you can see
that job action has-proven our best
weapon,

f< * * * *
A the last regular meeting of the

Sailors, a new Special Patrolman
was elected to act in Brother
Usinger's place. The man who will
act as Special Patrolman is opt-
worthy Brother, Carl Tillman.
We all know Tillman to b9

real rank'and filer.
The crew of the President Adams

were logged because they took part
in the Bloody Thursday Parade.
But the day has passed when the

capt:tin of in ship can log his crew
without good cause.
This captain waited until he

made the trip around the loop to
New York before he told and read
the log to his men. He knew . he
was wrong and admitted it when
he found out. that the men protest-
ed to a commissioner.

Well, if this captain is a menthol.
of the Federation, he Hhould be

* * *
severely censored for :melt action.
The captains of all veSsels should
have taken a part in the July Sill
Parade.
Why should any person be penal-

ized for a program which Was ap-
proved by 35,000 Men? That parade s"Plus resolution states that ourshowed the shtpownero what a demands on the East, Coast .shouldsolid, united body of men we are. be the same as the demands recent-

In a very high-spirited in

of the M. O. W. IT. the call to

the National Convention of the

I. S. U. was answered by the nomi-

nation of two militant members as

delegates to 'the convention. The

member nominated these seamen

In order to show Carlson and the

Execative Board that \the member-

ship in the port of Boston want to
Maintain control of the union.

It was pointed out at the meeting
that we were nominating rank and
filers to the convention that will
fight for our interests. We chose
these workers because we know
that they are capable of fighting
for a new and better agreement
When the present one expires,

It was also taken into account
the possibility of their being re-
jected by the Executive Board. But.
we intend to conduct a fight for
them. These delegates are the sen-
timent of the rank and 'file against
the old reactionary leadership in
the M. F. 0. W. U. The desire of
the membership in this port is for
unity with the Pacific Coast. The
delegates were instructed to carry
on such a. fight at tlie convention.

The major part of the member-
ship in this port is composed of
seamen front the Eastern S. S. Co.
These men, enjoyed , at one time.
higher wages than on any other
line on the East Coast. Within the
last few years the Wages ,were cut
.atattimmusly. The avertinao p1'y
was cut off completely.

The company gave the .excuse
that business was bad and that the
wage-cuts were only tronporary.
Now besieess is good for the com-
pany, in fact. they put a ship on the
Inn that had been laid up for al-
most len years and still no wage
.inerettse.

SALEM, Mass.—Triumphant in
their strike at Salem and Peabody
Mills of, Ishiamkeag Steam Cotton
Co., 2000 workers in independent
Sheeting Workers Union went back
tat work with union recognition and
a 40-hour week.

* * * *

AUSTIN; Minn.—Twenty bucks,
a 40-day jail sentence and no
chance of a job, were wages paid
to Fink Charles Smith, who beat
up Frank Mills, Union Organizer
lust Spring. Now he's moaning to
the Independent Union of All
Workers.

* * *

WALES.—Still underground 150
Welsh miners kept up their pro-
test. hanger strike against employ-
ment of 88 scab miners at Nine
Mile Point.

* * * * *

SEATTLE,—The strike of Local
38-113, Union of Reconditiou Strap-
tiers end Stencilere at Jack Horner
and Puckett Plants is still 100 per
cent solid against the speed up
and for minitnum wage scale.

* * * *

ABERDEEN, Wash. — Plywood
Workers' Union has decided ';')
take a strike vote if 2 of their
members blacklisted by employers
for. activity in the recent lumber
strike, are 'not taken back within
Iwo weeks.

* *

SAN PEDRO, Callf.—The crew
0 r the Norwegian ship, Ifritta, tied
her up upon learning site was
taking on oil y bound for Italy. She
HOW lies idle in the Los Angeles
Shipyards.
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EVER Y.BODY KNOWS

LEWIS' CAFE
1596 Water St.

Long Beach Lillie J. Lewis
Or. .411111114**1140.11•44.1* o amp tr.** °oast. airt.kromoto.m.0444•04

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1183 West Broadway
Phone 605-18

Long Beach, Calif.
11:111..11.1411.11.011.0 114111.1.114.1.1.4111111.41.1•1411.1. 411.11111,1

Buster's Drug Storel
Tao Blocks front the Docks

1241 W. Ocean Avenue
J. W. BUSTER, .11{. Long Reavh

* * *

DETROIT, Mich.— Grief swelled
among workers when it was learn-
ed that Hearst's Detroit Times was
seriously cripple daa Delivery Man-
agers struck. CrVing towels are
beinb circulated 'instead.

* *

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—Gunshots

wounded six union members, killed

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle HaUr Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

The men on the ships decided
that their only resort was the
union. At this fast meeting a IPSO-
Ini1011 was introduced by the pro-
gressive leadership which called
for higher wages an better work-
ing conditions.

. or drawn lip on the Wast Coast, and
AUTO INSURANCE OFFERED

Lower insurance rates for Feder- FRISCO SAILORS
FEbERATIONISTS

ation members has been offered by
Farmers Automobile Inter-Insur-
ance Exchange, a company which
Is endorsed by union labor.
Saving up to 40 per cent under

standard rate by eliminating the
yearly resale of ordinary policies.
For information, call or write to
H. D. Sherill, Farmers Insurance
Company, 58 Sutter St., San Fran-
cisco. You will be doing business
with union men.

a seventh near a St. Clair County
mine. The firing broke the: peace
of a six-weeks-old strike there.

* * * *

SAN FRANCISCO.—A new price
Will' ,threatened ,among Cleaners
and Dyers as Morris Fisher, sec-
retary of the Retail Cleaners and
Dyers Union claimed support of
900 shops seeking minim-nm price
of 75c a suit.

* * * *

SANTA ROSA
Carlos Wells, adviser to the vic-

tims of the recent vigilanteisms in
this city in their fight to bring the
perpetrators of the tar and feather
party to justice, was himself kid-
napped recently. He was taken
from a public road, forced into a
machine, kept for several hours
and finally tossed from the car
fifteen miles frem town. While on
the ride, the abdttetors made every
attempt to find what information
he had obtained about the vigi-
lantes, Threats were used with no
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BEN'S
Alaska Outfitting
Union Made Clothing for

Seamen am'. Longshoremen

1123 First Avenue
Above Union Hall, Seattle

SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

1 Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM -
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.

Mr,..
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i POST KELLAR
1UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
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It is very gratifying to note that
our expenditures for the last week
allow a substantial drop. The usual
expenditures run around $1700 per
week but the - last week only $787
Was spent. The reason .for this is
that the rank and file have elimi-
nated all expensive committees.
.We., notice that the Seamens In-

stitute has decorated the front of
the building with heavy steel wire.
We suppose this is to keep the
bricks front flying through the win-
dows. Not of course that we believe
that anyone would throw bricks
through the windows.
A real militant came into our

union last week. He was George
Sherman who was Bos"n on the
American Merchant when the crew
Struck her on the East Coast some
time ago. George -of course was
kicked out of the union back there
by the Fakers who dominate the
unions. But we are of the opinion
that George could not furnish' as
with a better recommendation.
The sailors are on recbrd to join

them when they get back to the
event the Fakers expel' any of
the crew of the Timber Rash in
East Coast. We are heartily in ac-
cord with the action they took re-
cently in the Columbia Rivelawhen
ey refused to sail up river with
.cab pilot.
Victor Mender again stands con-

demned for his infamous action
in refusing the ILA attpport in their
struagle Iii the'aulf.
L. 1c. Usinger who has been spe-

cial patrolmaa at. Frisch resigned
lase. Week and Carl Tillthan was
elected in the last meeting as Spe-
cial Patrolman pro tem.

• ADDITIONAL NOTES

At the meeting of the union,
Motulay it was reported that the
llochelje and the Kingsley Were
Pli:er:.e'diug, here from, Vancouver
With scab cargo. It is said that thiS
vessel was loaded behind police

g 

A motion was made to censure
the editor of the VOICE but tabled
until the next. meeting. A report
of activities in Honolulu broug'hl
JO that sailors on the beach ther.

By J. Massey, Patrolman ByJ. F. Kennedy
Shipping was at a high peak for

Shipping has been good (tering the past week and the dispatching
the week and business good. Ship- hall behind in filling orders tor
ped 30 men. There were a few men. All ILA men were emplie,•ed
beefs here and there; but all were for their foil forty-four hours, and
settled satisfactorily. The SuWied it was difficult to replace them
came in during the Week. The con- when their time was up. All avail-.
ditions on the old vessel were de- able men were called from, the
ploeable. The result was that sev- I. S. U. and the Warehousemens
eral members quit as soon as the Unon. The Hargemen .also got. their
ship hit ,Portland. She was laid up share of the work front the over-
two days on account of the filthy flow. The M. M. tig P. were called
quarters, and because she was upon to furnish their men for winch
without a wireless operator. drivers. In addition many permits
Since this ship was .going to the for one day's work were iasued to

East Coast, the crew felt that men in the other allied craftsa.
there should be a wireless operator Thirty gangs had to be provided to
on board. Pressure was again ex- finish the work on Sunday,
erted and the company agreed to it was antieipated that namy re-
sign a radio operator ore But the placements would be required
fanny part of the thing was that for Sunday but most of' the men
the Radio Operator had no wireless were on the job. Allah difficulty
shack or wireless set. was experienced the past week in

getting the meii. to work at the
specified time. This was due toof wireless set they wanted could

FRISCO' !. L. A.

The company

not he

said that the hi n\

gotten in Portland; but they
promised to have one put aboard

complish. It is Only by sticking to-
gether and- supporting our worthy
Maritime Federation can we expect
to tieconatilish OUP just demands.

Without our.. Federation, the ship-
'owners would try to split us apart;
so again I say, stick together, and
all of the maritime crafts will have
no worry in regards to the ship-
owners.

are not eligible for relief of . any
kind. The crew of the American
Merchant. were given a vote of
confidence.

Also, the crew of the Timber
Rush have been offered member-
ship in the S. U. of P. in case they
should need it account of their
militancy in refusing to work the
ship until a non-union pilot. went
back On tue dock.

SAN PEDRO

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

—at—

Belmont

GOOD EATS
All kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.

Phone 2379

San Pedro, Calif.

the fact that the new dispatehers
are .unacustomed to the work,
laity complriints were receivcilas soon as .the 'shin hit San Pedre,
and it is hoped that the men •in theThis is just one of the many in-
dispatching office will soon famil-stances of what solidarity can ac-
iarize themselves with the work
and thus remove cause for corn
Dialnttse.Ah

present time there are many
men on the extra list who have
no plug. It is absolutely necessary
that this condition be remedied et.
once as it causes charges of dis-
crimination. Members siewhl real-
ize that many more men than usual
are being dispatched pent) the hall
on account of tile sudden influx
of work and that the dispatcle-e-n
are doing their best to serve the
Membership in a manner that will
prove satisfactory.to all.

* * *

All members of the San 1.,'etn-
else° crafts allied with the mari-
time industry shetild cue to it. Hell
they vote before going to WeIrli 4)11

election atty. There have been on
lively too many members who hey',
failed in this duty in the past. Fel
not postpone it. until you gel. 1101110
from work. It may be too late and
your vote is needed.

... tow your solidarity at the polls
the same way that you have been
doing on the job and don't forge
to vote the. UNITED LABOR TIC
ET STRAIGHT. Make it yo r
business to see that the memb
of your family and your filet Is
don't neglect .voting.

* *

Suits Dry or Steam Cleaned, $1
PHONE 84

Richards Dye Works
Steamship Work Our Specialty

538 W. FIFTH STREET
SAN PEDRO
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BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

RUTH'S
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

ELI

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served Taltan Out

I 232 8th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union Douse

S & 3 CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY

366 Sixth Street
SAN l'ED110, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

When in an Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT

Once again we must remind you
not miss. one edition of e
VOICE. Make it your voice. The
editors and the entire staff of the
paper have pet in long hours and
a lot of hard Work to make your
paper the success that it is. Do
your share towards making it big-
ger and a larger circulation from
week to week.
One new subscriber added each

week by each member of the fed-
eration. and it wouldn't be long
until we could have a daily paper.
Insist that your merchants put
an add in your paper,

* * • * *

There will be a charter on the
ballot dealing with civil service
for a group of the employees from
the hospitAs. These people are
working for very low wages at
the present time and the only hope
they have for getting anything
more is to be put on the civil ser-
vice list. ThOy are organized with
the A. F. of L. and should get the
aupport of all organized workera.
Vote Yl-ISon Nunther 2.

SCAB CARGO GETS
MON KLE RIDE

AND ri3W:‘,! COAST
I.ife is worthwhile once again

far Captain Aleminder Stewart.,
master of the Kingsley.
.The last, dejeeted reneOes or th-,

Hingeley's cargo of plper hauled
by sea us in Vancouver last July
has just been removed.
The piper has been gatherlLe.

netlike! experience, travelling be-
tween Vancouver and San. Prnu-
cis1/4,o over since it. was loaded, cov-
ering over I 1,0(10 miks, in five
a half trips.

It cost more to unload and sten,

I

„.
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The I. L. A. Pamphlet
The Truth About
the Waterfront

IS WORTH READING

!whether'

*

you are—
a waterfront marker,
a busine.::s man,
a college student,
a housewife,
a shipowner,

or even A SCAB!

tt is well-written, interestingly
told and comprehensive. The
cost Is five cents a copy. For
large quantities a better price
can be made. call at 120 Golden
Gate, if you are uptown, at the
I. L. A. office on Clay Street if
! you are on the Ernbarcadero, or

write the VOICE OF THE FED
[RATION, 120 Golden Gate, if
you are out,of town but—

DON'T FAIL TO READ THE
I. L. A. PAMPHLET

YOU CWE IT TO YOURSELF

ammoomiamislawrim*, 

PORTLAND

GOLDEN AGE BEER
PROPEF.LY AGED

NO HEADACHES
A I-Ugh Quality Beer

MURPHY& McKERN
DISTRIBUTORS

N. W. ii di and Hoyt Sts.
BR. 1352

PORTLAND OREGON
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/ Wa Are An, ioUs To Please You

iiMulltnomah
:Hotel Garage
50 S. W. Second St.

—AT. 8827

PORTLAND, OREGON

HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Ste.
PORTLAND, OREGON

.11011',t,,Porge,t ()RI nds
MIKE and LOUIE at

I MOONLIGHT INN
5th and Burnside

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS !OT WELCOME

MEM*

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside
CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

NOM ,NINI11401111.1.01111M0.111. ,0•11, armr r 0.11111.11 MM. 4411111.4

Foster Hotel
Portland, Oregon

Close to the Waterfront ate!
Stage Depots

Well novae for s,:ino.o.

Pireprouf

S!man II t----21.10 HoomS

II ot Co1i1 \\inter

216 N.W. Third Ave.
ONO (1.1110 • AAP '14pms•

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
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Vigilantes - -
Or Gangsters?

A T ONE of the local theatres, a picture entitled "Bar-
71. bury Coast" is getting a showing. In this super-

wnething picture, we find that the vigilantes get the lime-

ight.
They go about hanging people from all available lamp

iosts in this picture.
Again, at a spectacle given under the auspices of the

.:haimber of CommQrce as a highlight of Century of Corn-

»erce week, it, gives vigilantes.

Ihoging people, again.

Down at Portsmouth Square, as a part of a reproduc-

ion San Francisco in the fifties, is a papiermache fac-

iimile of Fort Gunnybags, vigilante headquarters, with

ieveral people painted hanging by their necks from the

roof.
The Chamber of Commerce pink and portly from its

two-hour luncheon session but with eyes all bloodshot

from too much conversation on how the waterfront situa-

tion should Ix handled, is evidently coming out for Vigi-

lanteism, with assassination ang hanging as a sideline.

To us, there has always been something unique about

the type of courage or whatever it is that impels a mob

to get together, for the purpose of abusing and murdering

—one man. You never heard of just one or two men

conducting a lynching party.

It's always a mob.

It would seem like that if there were one decent man

with an ounce of guts in a group like that, that he would

step out and offer to take over the assignment himself.

Just to make it look a little less rotten or cowardly.

Of course, such groups usually wear masks. This is

to preserve their amateur standing.

We think that people should realize that such propa-

ganda is dangerous. That to encourage it is to encourage

any unprincipled vicious coward to gather with other un-

principled, vicious cowards—for the purpose of commit-

ting serious crime with the knowledge that—they stand a

good chance of getting away with it.

And The Letters
Still Roll In . • •

There seems to be a strong difference of opinion on dif-

ferent sections of the Pacific Coast on the subject of "Job

Action."
It has been said in some quarters that our policy as

stated in an editorial last week did not represent rank and

file viewpoint toward this very explosive .subject.

Possibly we were misunderstood in this quarter.

However, from the vantage point of office of the

VOICE, with letters rolling in from the entire Coast on the

subject, one fact stands out which would contradict any

clairnithat there is such a thing as uniform rank arid file

viewpoint on this subject.

And that is that there is a distinct difference of opinion.

The letters that have come in are constructive. They

constitute very complete coverage of the situation.

All that is needed now is action that will bring about

a collaboration of these opinions, embodying the best

points of each, and resulting in a clear-cut policy and con-

cept of what the rank and file really want.

The coming convention will do that.

How Come, Mr. Ryan!

The United Press claims that the international presi-

dent of the I. L. A. talked in the following fashion on the

subject of the Gulf strike:

Ryan said he was optimistic over the possibility of

reaching an agreement within a short time so that

steamship companies and longshoremen may enjoy

increased trade occasioned by the African war and

shortage of cotton stocks in foreign countries.

This is no subject for an editorial.

If correctly reported, it should rather be the subject for

action by the rank and file of the International Longshore-

men's Association.
In the face of all that the longshoremen have done to

not only indicate their lack of sympathy with this African

conquest, but to handicap its aggressors, this speech on

the part of their head, broadcast all over the country,

comes as a piece of rank heresy to the rank and file.

Ryan should have consulted Scharrenberg before he

sounded off.

Our Obligation
There are seven men laying in cells over 1. San Quen-

tin. They are there for fighting our fight, our fight against

the interest that has consistently sought to crush our unity

since the inception of labor solidarity.

There should be no flagging or faltering in the way

we observe our obligation to these men.

We should write to them from time to time.

We should visit them.

We should support the financial arrangements made

for them and their dependents.

Whatever may have been the

indivdival opinions about the now

famous (or infamous, according to

where you sit) editorial in the

VOICE last week, there is one cer-

tainty. That is that it certainly

started things.

This, we think, is a good thing

for all of us.

It's been a long time since the

rank and file have had anything to

sink their teeth in, anything to get

hot about or to raise hell about

at their union meeting. It is (11(1 'Ii

do anything else, the editorial got

the opinion of most people on rec-

ord. Letters came rantring in here,

pro and con, like hail down a go-

pher hole.

From the San ncisco area,

came letters wanting us to know

that. they thought we should have

come out hard against job action.
From Seattle, Portland, and points

North, they wanted us to know they

were sore because we didn't Come

out hard,. enough for it.

The people who liked the editor-

ial didn't write in.

* * * * *

A man by the name of Bauer has

written us all the way from Oak-

land to warn us about Hitler's most

recent effort to get a foothold in

San Francisco.

It seems that the Eagle Brewing

Company of this city puts out a

beer called "Mohawk." On the label

is the picture of a Mohawk Indian.

There are also two Swastikas. Mr.

Bauer thinks that this is an at-

tempt on the part of I)er Fuehrer

to get the American public used to

the Nazi sign so that when, some

morning, they see it waving over

the City Hall on the way to work,

they won't be annoyed.

Mr. Bauer doesn't know that the

swastika sign was' the emblem of

the Mohawk Indians long before

there was a German nation.
* * * * *

We'd like to know if you like the

art. work appearing in our pages

small cartoons, department head-

ings, etc.

They were done by Hobert L.

Scanlon, No, 6125, S. U. of P. who

has never taken a drawing lemon

in his life. He hails from Everett,

Washington. This guy doesn't wear

long hair or a flowing tie. He wears

dungarees and a white canvas cap,

even as you and 1. And is a first

class artist.

Just so you'll know how rank and

file we are.
* • IP

Harold Martinson, of the Masters,

Mates and Pileta Assn., died here

recently. Ile had served Sudden &

Christenson for fourteen years,

Is ithfully and well. The firm con-

tributed $75 toward a fund raised

II On.
* * * *

And here's some had news.

The Italian Consul announces

that Italy has stopped shipment to

the U. S. of cheese and olive oil,

on account of the war or some-

thing. We think that someone

should extend Mussolini a vote of

confidence, or something.

It's an ill wind that brings no

good. Here we've been going on for

years letting Italy louse us up with

the stink of bum Gorgonzola and

It takes a war to fix things.

What a break!
What they're probably doing is

putting uniforms on those cheeses

and sending them down to Africa

to strafe the Eethiops.

The first person to vote in the

city elections this year was a sea-

man. Frank Madden, living at 25

Clay street, cast his absentee bal-

lot recently, as he figured on ship-

ping out. We'll bet Little Fink

Rossi wasn't mentioned on the bal-

lot.
Don't let this be the last seaman

to vote. All maritime workers

should do their best to get out and

join the Rough-On-Rossi movement.

Vote the straight United Labor

Ticket.
* * *

The papers relate the heroic do-

ings of Count Galeazzo Ciano, Mus-

solini's son-inlaw, who is big game

hunting In Africa.

Count Ciano says:

"When you see a concentration

of Ethiopian troops you give

them a few rournie with a ma-

chine gun. They ac itter and hide

'yr the grass

"Then, when you fire a few

more rounJ:.; at random, each

thinks the bullets are falling near

him. They promptly emerge and

run In .all directions, then you

can pop them off in real earnest."

1h0 you stuff your trophy's, Count

Ciano?
* * * * *

Another recent visitor to the of-

fice was F. C. 1-lendron of Local

35-79, Portland I. 1.. A. Hendron

has a beef against his local there.

.He says that the "officials and

their clique run things to their own

suiting." He claims that equal

earning power is non-existent and

that if you have the right friends

you earn plenty and if you don't

you wind up behind the eight-ball.

Above information offered for what

it is worth.
* :* * * *

Also another visitor, Dan Cullen,

proprietor of Dan's Buffet up near

the City Hall. Dan says Homebody

got into his basement and removed

his fuses throwing his place into

darkness. He says a rumor has got-

ten around that it was waterfront

workers that did it and he wants

all and sundry to know that he

doesn't think so. He thinks the

guilty finger points at one of his

competitors. We hadn't heard any-

thing about the matter but we are

glad to straighten Dan out with the

waerfront and vice-versa although
it was our idea that most of 'the

serious drinking lads never got so
far from the Embarcadero.

Come home, boys, all is forgiven.
* * * *

Inadverantly we misinterpreted

Ernie Fox last issue. In an excel-

lent article on the Seattle situa

tion. Fox described the methods of

the employers in their attempt to

crush the unions. We used the ex-

pression "red-baiters" in the bead

and somehow tied the story up with'

Portland. We didn't go far enough

north, and we didn't make it clear

that it was the employers that were

doing the red-baiting. Sorry, Ernie.

The headline editor has been bawled

aut. We can't fire him because 1---1

mean he--hasn't bought his win-

ter's coal yet. it was a fine article

and deserved a better head.
* * *

One of the men working at the

American Smelting Com pan y

dropped in the other day to tell us

more of the methods used by these

people in their fight against union-

ism. He said that recently they

employed twelve new men, fresh

out of the rural section of Texas,

though there was no need for more

men in the. plant. The idea was to

raise the ratio of non-union men

working for the company. Their

plan went haywire because ten pf

the twelve asked for and were

granted union cards in the Int.

Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter

Workers, Local No. 51 in their first

twenty-four hours.

The foreman, a person armed

Edddie Gray, hates Unions. Ile

won't let his son, also employed

there, carry a union card. The on

Kays his Dad told him that if he

ever joined a union, he'd never be-

come a boss.

All of this is a leadup to a plug

for a benefit dance the Smelters'

Union is giving November 231d, for

the Jackson Miners.
* * * * *

SteashIp companies do strange

and subtle things to wean the men

away from the union allegiances.

The Panama Pacific Lines has

organized a select organization

aboard the S. S. California to be

known as the "S. S. California

SporaH and Social Club."

We think the idea Is simply

ducky.

The club had it's first meeting re-

cently at which' the old man pre-

sided as president. In the minutes,

all hands down to the youngest

elevator boy are referred to as Mr.

Smith, Mr. Jones, etc.

The Rank and File are going to

participate in such stimulating pas-

times as bridge, bingo, basket-ball.

etc. The general idea, we tne-it,

is that the boys will be gotten into

the frame of mind where they will

never leave an exciting game of

bridge or bingo to go on the picket

line, for instance.

We think the Panama Pacific

Line has a repressed company

union complex.
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HOT CARGO ISSUE
(Continued front Page 1)

gram regarding Gulf ships is not

truly an ILA matter. It involves

all maritime organizations.

In view of the employers' ag-

gressive attitude, their open plans

to destroy waterfront unions, and

in view of he possibility of its de-

veloping into a major struggle,

and the nternational Longshore-

men's Association should be de-

manded to clearly state what sup-

port they will give the West Coast

longshoremen, seamen and officers

in the vent that tying up of Gulf

ships does develop into a major is-

sue on the Pacific Coast.

The lastest information we have

received from the East Coast indi-

cates that North Atlantic locals of

the ILA are working scab ships

loaded in the Gulf.

We should not subscribe either

to the theory or practise that any

one man, such as J. P. Ryan or

W. J, Lewis should have the power

to order men to go on strike or

order them into a posisble strike

just on their bare sayso.

Especially is this true wh.erk such

action will involve the workers in

other Maritime Unions.
The International Officials of the

I. S. f..1. and the I. L. A. should be

forced to declare themselves open-

ly one way o rthe other.

Today the following telegram

was sent to William Green, Presi-

dent of the American Federation

of Labor.

To William Green, President of

the American Federation of

Labor,-Washington, D. C.
Public Statement:

Recent public statements by

yourself and Assistant Secretary
of Labor McGrady regarding

sanctity of agreements are being

used by shipowners here in at-

tempt to influence public opinion
for their campaign to destroy

waterfront unions on the basis
of your statement which ship-

owners have published in pamph-

let form. Employers demand we

refuse any support to Gulf I. L. A.

and handle all ships loaded by

strikebreakers in Gulf ports.
Joseph P. Ryan, National Presi-

dent of the I. L. A. officially in-
forms us that shipowners here
are same employers that deny

unions recognition to I. L. A. in
Gulf ports. In view of J. P. Ryan
statement that I. L. A. in all U.
S. ports will be ordered to sup-
port Gulf strike November 1st we
respectfully urge you to clarify
your position so shipowners can-
not continue using your state-
ments in their campaign against
I. L. A.

(Signed) HARRY BRIDGES,
President, 1.L.A., Local 38-79.

The above ends Bridges' statement

II. is fell, on all hands that the
rank and file of all unions In the
Maritime Federation would support
any, movement to lay off "hot
cargo."

SAILORS' REPLY
(Continued from Page 1)

believe otherwise you have been

misinformed..

As to proof that we do not muscle

anyone into our view points we

invite you to place yourself in our

committee mom the first Monday

of each month and witness for

yourself the number of men that

we are force,I to deny membership

to for a purely economic reason.

You state that Andrew Furuseth

is one of your oldest friends. And

that Paul .Scharrenberg was tried

by a committee of men who had

been members of this union for

from five to fifteen years. He was

voted out of this union by a coast-

wise referendum vote which show-

ed an eleven to one vote for expul-

sion.

If it is your honest opinion that.

we repudiate our agreements or

contracts as you call them, we in-

vite you to come to our office and

find out for yourself the conditions

that the seamen are forced to live

and work under. Paul Scharren-

berg is the one man who is more

responsible for those contracts

than any other. To inspect them

will convince you just what a

friend Scharrenberg is to the men

whom he represented.

In conclusion, we should like to

state that our reasons for telling

you these things are that to us

the Sailors' 'Union of the Pacific

as it is now run, is a democratic

union. something that is new to

Seamen. And knowing what we do

about this union, we regret very

much to see a Federal Judge use

the same phraseology as is used

by the shipowners, the Scharren-

bergs and the eHarwt newspapers.

Respectfully yours

Publicity Committee, S. U. P.

(Signed) J. E. Byers

D. S. Saunders

A. Hansen

GULF STORY
(Continued from Page 1)

seen a ship before.

The most militant fight has been
put up by the men at Lake Charles.

understand that the men there
have only been organized for about
a year and formerly worked for
about 40 cents an hour. The ac-
count of the fight (published else-

where in this issue of th'e VOICE)

gives some idea of their fearless-

ness and united front. Machine gun

fire didn't mean a thing to these
boys.

STRIKERS ALL GOOD SHOTS

The territory around Lake

Charles is about the, best hunting

grounds in the United States and

all of the longshoremen are crack

shots.

The guards couldn't take IL

They stampeded aboard the Bull

Line freighter Edith, and the Dutch

steamer Garoet. The Dutchmen dis-

armed the 24 -guards that came

aboard their vessel. I talked to

some of the deck officer's of the

Garoet and they said that the

guards came aboard the ship beg-

ging protection. The freighter.

&Mr carried the guards and the

remaining scabs to Orange, Texas.

Holt Ross, A. F. of L. organizer'

who spoke at a mass meeting here

recently said that a letter was

found on one of the slain guards

addressed to his daughter and in

the letter it said, "I have a job as

a guard at the Lake Charles docks

and all 1 have to do is to bump

off a few saps."

The strikers had their men in

the well-hidden swamps across the

Sabine River from the docks where

they could see the guards easily

and yet not be seen. It was one

time when labor had all the edge.

GUNFIRE HITS BULL

FREIGHTER

While at Lake Charles I took es-

pecial pain a to check on the report

that members of the crews on the

ships docked there had been hit

by gunfire. I was unable to find any

truth in this story but officers on

the Dutch ship stated that they

had seen where bullets had struck

the Bull Line freighter Edith*.

Ryan has been speaking at mass

meetings here. Recently he spoke

to several thousand strikers and

sympathizers from a lighted truck

equiped with a speech amplifier.

Referring to the GeneraT Strike last

year, he stated: "In New York and

North Atlantic Ports we worked

hips loaded in San Francisco dur-

ing the 1934 maritime strike be-

cause the strike in San Francisco

was run by Harry Bridges and the

Communists; and refused to work

ships loaded in Seattle, 'Portland

and other Pacific Coast ports."

The ILA president ridiculed the

six-hour day for longshoremen as

advocated by the West Coast dele-

gates to the National Convention.

He said that they did not seek

the support, of the seamen in this

strike, intimating that because they

signed ship's articles they could

not leave their jobs.

Ryan also stated that he expects

the support of the San Francisco

and West Coast longshoremen in

the present strike.

NEW BEDF'ORD, MASS.--The

S. S. Commercial Orleanian is up
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PICKETS JUGGED
(Continued from Page 1)

the cop accompanying the delega-
tion. The cop therm escorted the

delegation downstairs and pro-

ceeded to collar the pickets.

I hung around a while after and
told Mr. Renzetti's secretary that

I represented a very sympathetic

capitalist sheet. Mr. Renzetti in-
vited me in, offered me a cigar.

"It is a bunch of Communists,"
sez he. "They are not workers.

The real American workers under-

stand us. Italy has nothing; she

wants something. I can't see why

everybody should be so excited.

We are not Imperialists--All the

Imperialists are over in Great Brit-

ain. We haven't money enough' to

be capitalists. We RN' proletarian

Fascists," exclaimed the Hon. Ren-

zetti in pract)caIly one hrea th.

The interpreter handed Inv a let-

ter from a dissenI lug faction of the

League Against War and Fascism'.

The letter was signed by William

Ubliolt for the Youth Section, East

Bay Fellowship of Reconcilliation.

Asserting that "The United

States is in no position to judge

Italy," the letter closed "hoping you

will accept these tidings in the

loving spirit, of reconciliation with

which they are sent."

'That is how the' real Americans

feel about us," opined Hon, Ren-

zetti.

My stomach was bothering me;

so I walked over to the city prison

to see the boys who were locked

up. To get in I used an old press

badge of mine which was confi-

scated while I was detained for a

couple of hours, until Captain Red

Healy, well known Communist, re-

ported in. .

Captain Healy, who heads the

red squad, saw the I. L. D. repre-

sentative, and decided not to book

me. "We're going to clash someday

anyhow; but we might as well

postpone' it for a while," said he

He tipped his hat to us and es-

corted us .to the elevator smiling.

So you see, brothers, how nice

and polite the cops really are. After

all they're human, your know. And

so are the welts and bruises on the

two hold-out pickets.

at New Bedford as members of the

International Longshoremen's As-

sociation refuse to unload it be-

cause the cargo has been loaded

by scab labor in New Orleans.
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(Continued from Page 1)

diately with others promising to

take action soon.

The maritime workers are fully

awakened to the importance of. or-

ganizing and their implicit faith

has been placed In Weisbarth and

his co-workers. Labor newspapers,

including the Hawaii Hochi and the

Hawaii Sentinel are doing all in

their power to publicize the 1111-

SCE111)1110118 efforts of the employing

class and their tools in officialdom

to crush the militants.

Relief officials in- Honolulu re-

fuse to recognize_ the marine work-

ers. There are no sailors on relief

in Honolulu though there are any

sailors needing it.

Despite all of thee effort to

kill the fast succeeding waterfront

movement, material gains are being

11"1l(1:A 1, indicatve of this Is a letter

from Weisbarth to Harry Lunde-

berg, president of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific. The let-
ter follows:

Honolulu, T. H.

October' 19, 1936

Mr, Harry Lundeberg,

52 California St.

San Francisco, California.

Dear Brother Luncleberg:

In regard to getting the chart-

er for the longshoremen here in

this port. We have continued to

go ahead very satisfactorily. At

present we have three hundred

arid fifty pledges signed, and

have started to issue books and

collect initiation and dues. Of

, course this is for the Longshore-

men's Association of Honolulu.

What we are in need of most is

that ILA Charter. Our work is

seriously handicapped until we

get it.
Fraternally yours,

Max Weisbarth

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

El

IRISH RALLY:
Sat. Eve., Nov. 2
K. R. B. HALL

1133 Mission
Speakers:

REDFERN MASON
JOHN B. PELLITIER
JOHN D. SHAW

Irish Music — Songs — Dances
Auspices: IRISH-AMERICAN
MASON for MAYOR CLUB

El

GRAND BALL /
—Given By The—

Waitresses' Union

'NOVEMBER 2nd

CALIFORNIA HALL

PHIL SAPIRO
uni. Music by

LOCAL 48

SATURDAY EVENING

Polk and Turk Streets

—Admission----

Gentlemen 50 Cents
Ladies 25 Cents

ON NOV. 7, 1917, THE FIRST

Link or our letters \VHS shat-

tered rorever. Circolo Galileo

Malian Workers' Club) 779 Val-

lejo Street, San 'Francisco, in-

vites you to a brotherly Banquet

and Entertainment, celebrating

the event, on Nov. 10, 1935, at
10 P. in. Price 35c.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
 A
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1/ San Francisco Premiere of CLIFFORD ODETS'

Sensational Strike Play

"Waiting For Lefty" I
OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 1, 1935
NEW THEATRE, 960 Bush Street I

--Seats 40c and 75c-
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San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

23 South King St., Honolulu
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